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INTRODUCTION
m

The work of gathering material for this history of Mo33
Bluff 8.nd vicinity was begun the winter of 1938 and ended
on April 11, 1941. During those four winter period3 we
lived in our Muse-trailer on land adjacent to Lester R.
'r/heelerfs store and fillinE station.

'.this work wEts undertaken without thou@ht of oecuniary
compens ation. Moreover it 1jrs been a labor of love to pre-
serve from oblivion some of the outstanding historical and
traditional events that have taken place in this section of
Merion County and especially in recording the names of many
of the present and former inhabitants who have resided in
the Moss Bluff erea.

So far as di3covered no one has heretofore made any
serious 8ttempt to gather up and chronical in conci3e form
those family records for future generations.

Owing to the f act that Moss Bluff is an unincorporated
s ection in southeastern Marion County we have had nQ town
£e.¢s).£!k to consult in compiling this hi3tory, nor have we
had access to the County, Land, Probate or Vital records.
Our chief SOUl?CC3 of information have been obtained from a
personal visit from house-to-home, from family Bib1es;Erom..':;
headstones and lastly from tradition. Naturally , numerous
5,ifferences have been discovered. In at least one imtance ,
3tvO Bible records of the same family f ound in the 3ame home
failed to coincide. It must be undemtood, the numerom
8ource3 from which this material ha3 been received and several
unharmonizing traditional items , there naturally will appear
a few unavoidable errors, yet we have taken special palm to
meke the work a3 accurate and relidble as possible undef ex-
isting conditions.

Some of the early settlers, especially the Grigg3, the
Eorts and the blorrisonsp were prolific and nun1erou3 for the
first two or three generations. 'they married and intermar-
ried; many were inclined to be gregarious efter establishing
their own home, while those who moved elsewhere , 3ettled
mostly in other parts of Florida.

Ahile engaged in compiling thi3 hi3tory we have discovered
this section of Florida has experieneed several exciting event3
in the past one hundred yeam , however, from reliable sources ,
most of the citizem appear to have been a loyal, law-abiding
and respected cla33 of people.

P

A3 euthor and compiler of this Hi3tory I clo3e with the
following lines : ,,

,

, i :,, jj)y

¶ ' t. V, , y (, r t h

-.{,,J'; :ct
]E ,t;;"."'

,,;""3A" t'!"
j- "^' Zyu? X./'y',

I have been sincere and hu.nble
In this work I cho3e to do

I have praised instead of censured
And saw the gooci in you.

I have done what I was able
To advance a worthy causie

I have striven to 1e33en evil
,,And obey God's righteous 1elw3.

J=k: Ia=7uL~>
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EAFUJY HISTORY

According to hi3 tory,r jehn and Sebastian Cabot ,two English
navigators, were the ©st white men to discover what is now
the state of Florida, in the year 1496. They were soon follow-
ed by other Europeans ; De Soto, Ponce de Leon, a bmd of
French Huguenots and othem.

Florida wEts orgmized as a territory of the United States
in 1822, and was admitted into the Union 1&irch 3, 1845. Oh
,January 11 ,1861 it seceded along with other 3outhern 3tate3 ,
but w&3 readmitted following the clo3e of the war, in *lme 1868.

i ,'·1though Florida -- the Land of Sumjjine, was visited by
white rnen nearly 450 years 8go, and St. Augustine 13 the oldest
,city in the United States, yet the state as a whole did not
,advance in either industry or population until about the time
we entered the present century.

,,, 4

" ' Marion County -- the Kingdom of the Sun, was established,
N,Qarch 18, 1844 with the County Seat located temporarily fimt
'at Fort King, in a humble log 3trueture. Here the first county
buimess was transacted and, on Sept. 12,1845 the first Post
Office in this county wEi3 opened in thi3 Fort. After 3ome two
'years the Po3t Office md the county office headquartem were
moved into Ocala where they have remeined to thi3 day.

' The Moss Bluff section 13 situated about 25 miles southemt
from hFarion County Court Hou3e. In general it 13 bounded on
,the north by Lake Bryant, on the east by the Big Scrub, on
the 3outh and west b¥ the Oklawaha River. Within the bound3
,of this territory is,5& 3mall settlement known el3 Electra;al3o
a few dwellings , (CiCctric power plant and a former 3ettlement
at the old Turpe 'tine Still near the south side of the River ~aii

q '©t' the µ"rese]t!ig WhZte'S draw-bridge.

'Ulsm° moss bluff

lvho coined the name of thi3 place hm not been establi3hed
but it hew retained that name since 1860. Tradition say3 it
was Robert Fort who owned end operated a® warehouse on the
north bank of the Oklawctha River. Another p&rty reports a
'lady from Texas while taking a trip hnto this 3ection of
FloMda el8 el pa3g3enger on one of the River boats, inquired
the name of this place. Receiving no reply, as sihe 3tood
,admiring the overhenging live oak ladened with festoons of
Spanish moss , remarked, "why not call this pl&ce , MOSS BLUFF '? "

Mos3 Bluff is situated mo3tly in Range 23 and 24 Zagt; Town-
ship 15 8nd 16 Sonth; 1,.R,:'"mealer's M".ore t.hA center of this

· , b, — · "' ", ¶ ,("3 n · ,
C t : I
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Owing to the fact th8t several Indian Mound3 have 'been
discovered by the eeirly settlers in Moss Bluff some brief
mention should be made in thi3 work of those Aborigines .

'.b'hen the Spanisih mewiners arrived here in 1539 they
found the Timueue tribe of Indien inhabiting whet 13 now
Florida. Some believe they were 8 branch of the Aztecs
,Indian who inMbited Yueaten, h'mco. They 'Nere similar
in stature , language and eu3tom,"~ posse33ed a higher de-
gree of culture them the aver8g(3 North Americen Indian.
Eround the year 1750 a large band of wandering Creek In-
dians , who adopted the name of , "Seminoles " came into
Floridaa from the MissLssippi valley~~mr? md not only

conquered but eUinost exterminezted tho% ,origina1 3ettlers.
"Hanuf aeture d e arth-1'ho3e Timucuas were the Mound builders 9,(

em-ware, pottery, and Nere"large 3ize men9 riho desired to
live in peace. But the Seminole3 were el war-like tribe who
later conmiitted many acts of cruel vengeance upon many of
the early white settlers.

INDIAN MOUNDS

Some years 8go a number of men from the Smithsonian
Imtitution, 'Nmhington ,D. C . , came up the Oklawaha River in
the boat, "Alligator" and made El c areful search for all

-..-those Indian mounds . They excavated each one and took all 4lm,
veluable article3 found 'b"ck to !"iashington, thus mak,ing it,/- """ "
impossible to now determl he shape and size in +l orig-
inal form. Ye believe the were circular or elliptical ,
four to five feet high and about 12 to 15 feet in diameter,

though 3oIne were even larger.

There was a large mound on an island in the north-wesit
section of Lake Bryant, owned for meny years 'by the Stana-
land family. Here were found skeletom , flint 3pear and
earrow points , old iron, crockery, axes , hoes and the remains
of an old gun. There is a mound near the l&te George 7. ,4at-
er$. home, about lj mile3 south-we3t from Electra, Another 13
near the highw8y 3ome IQ rod3 east of i7hite 's Corner. Four
can be located on the Harry H.Hart farm, south-west of the
i'ihite 's iron draw-bridge; all are between the road leadinE to
Ok1awaha and the River . 'Two 18rge one3 contain'"many frag-

ments of earthern ware , bones , etc. '.G= "%)
Two mounds are on S . jeffemon Martin 's farm, some 50 rods

_ -3outherly of his buildings . Rein,Mns of men of giant 3ize 4j± 1"c_.
have been taken from those mounds . In the pesture owned.by""----.1
john S.Mertin, 1940, was a sizeable mound, It is a~Emp 80
rods 8outh of L.R.'.'iheeler' s 3tore. A report 3tates there
is El mound in the Big Scrub, in the vicinity of Lake Cat}*r-
ine. 'there possibly aee others of which we have no knowl-
edge. 1ho3e mounds in ie1d3 are being obliterated owing
to lonE tilling the 1and· .,,,, c,Atjuja\

'~ ""
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Battle3 in the Seminole ".Var
F

The following is a list of the battles faught in

the Seminole InUan IVar iii Florida 30 far el3 we

have knowledge:

G Dec.f9,1835,
nDec, 20,

,
Dee,28, :: ,
Dec,'A3, ,_ Dec. 31, " ,
Jan. 8,1836,

ftjan, 9,
,t!jan, 9 ,
,Feb. 29, " ,

FIMar. 28,
,, ,

Mar. 28 ,
,, ,june 9 ,

,Nov.18- 21 , ",
Jan. '7,183'7,
Feb. 8, "
Mar. 6, ' '

;9
noct. - ,

,ifDec. 25,
,Dec. 26 "
>

- Jan.15 ,1838 ,
iiJan, 2.4,
,, ,. Jan. 30,

,

battle of Alachua 3avanna (perhaps near , Alachua,7la. )
battle of Micanopy.
masmcre of Gen. Thompson and hisi party by 03ceola.
massacre of Ma jor Dade and over 100 of his men,
1j8 ttle of "Vithlac ooehee (probably near that River. )
battle of Dunlawton,
2nd battle of Micanopy.
battle of i'v"etumpka.
2nd battle of ','iith1acoochee.
Georgia troops crossed the Oklawaha at Moss Bluff.
Gen, Joseph Shelton shot an Indian near Moss Bluff.
3rd battle of Micanopy.
battle of 'Vahoo Sw%p· JS)

"'"~\bat tie of Harcheel1tee .«- Harc hee l uootee, "' 4.. j'
battle of Lake Monroe, near Sanford, .Fla,
treaty with Seminole3, signed at Camp Dade.
General jessup seized Csceola and '71 prisonerm
battle of Okeechobee .
battle of the '/Vaccasa33a River, near Dunnellon.
battle of Juniper Creek, near Lake George.
battle of Juniper Inlet.
death of Ckceola at Fort Moultrie, Charle3ton,S.C.

june 2,1840, battle of Chackachatta.
I!Sept. 6, ,, , bgttle of '.Vakahoota.

Dec . - , , Gen. Harris on 's expedi tion into the Everglade3 .
Apr.19,1842, battle of Pilaklikaha (the last battle) .
Aug,14., " , Seminole ',var was off ic ia1ly declared endedj

d

jhose 200 or 300 Seminole Indians, and runaway I1C Zl?O -

4s1E.ves , £o]lo'n?rs of 03ceola,,were never con uered nor wamp aceeivepLde©l&pe%phey" fled to the fa3tnesse3 2,t ahd depths o
he

EverQades below Lake Okeechobee , where they and their lin
.cal descendants Mve'li¶a@' to this day, Within the past 30"

or more years a few have ventured oat to see that the 'ihite
men:Nre developing in Florida. A small 'band of that tribe
have occupied the Indian Village at Silver Springs during
recent years, yet, they still retain their dres3, language
and customs as of yore.

.

\_-
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AN INDIAN '2NG. "m '" '
JLcju

During the Seminole Indian war an engagement took place
near Moss Bluff in April 1836 we have discovered in
our research in compiling this work. During the early months
of 1933, bir.H.j.Shaffer, formerly assaciat.ed with L'he Florida
St8te Museum, TJniversity of Florida, at Ga'nesville, spent
sorne time in research work relative to the" Semimo1e Indian

war in Florida; he WEl3 living at Longwood, Fla. , in 1940.

of Mr. Shaffer not only visited Moss Bluff but conmilted the
which following work3 while oreparing his hi3torical article, a

j eoN'Khe 8ent to hlr's. Lemuel A.Griggs, March 2, 1933.
He examined; "Notices of Florida and the Campaignes", by

Lieut. Meyer M.Cohen, 1836; Vol. IV, "Book of the Indiam ",
by Samuel A. Drake, 1841, and a copy of Spragues, "Florida
1\ar", 1848, etc.

Owing to the fact that Federal soldiem assed throughMoss Bluff during %k April 1836, and erossei the Oklawaha

River, about one Mle south-weSt of the pre3ent cemetery,
(at what later became known as the Morri3on-Pendarvis ferry),
Mr. Shaffer's article will be read with special interest.

Bfr. H.J.Shaffer's hisitoric paper.

ENGAGEMENT NEAR MOSS BLUFF

April 1836 _"_u"
March 24, (Thursday) , 1836, Gen. Scott '3 * left wing "q

under command of Gen. Abraham Eu3tis , a33embled at Fort , rV
Columbia (Volusia) and Fort Butler just opposite, and *y
near the present town of Astor in Volmia county, Fla. q J

The Georgia Volunteem and the detatchment of regular (d
,artillery, under Col. Butler, had built Fort Butler At '"" -

A3tor before the arrival of the regiment of Carolina. . ," >m
troops and the \'/a3hington and part of another corpse - .' j3
of Charles ton, S3 .C . , troops , who had already made one -' "
campaign and were re-enligted for Scott 's campaign. ·j:?'

"."Yitii ,two volunteer regular officers ,! who 'were off " ·Mj

duty and had signed up for thi3 drive, Lieut. Cohen ,,) "1
with a section of sappers of the "'Sashington Volunteem ~,¥ :S

went in advance to build a bridge acros3 the Oklawaha + '¶ d
where the romi from VoImia to Dade '3 Battle ground -:'. t
crosses thetmver"AWand33ome 20 mile3 north of Lake } t
Eusti3. (This places ib in what is now Mos3 Bluff, ) -.,?

'ihe Georgia troops were camped near the north-emt

3 d

bank of the River when the sappers arrived to comtruct ,'
the bridge, and they 3erved 83 a guard while the latter :',

i

were engaged in buil(iing the bridge, between noon and ' -> -
dark on lvlonday, 1'4arch 28, 1836. By the time it was ' "

Notet- A few additiom in names ,ciateS,ete.have been made by the

0' author in order to augment Mr. Shaffer's valuable paper.
* This was Gen. '.'infield Scott,'b.june 13,1'786;d.May 29,1866.

(
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finished, all the left wing was assembled there to

Cl7O3S. During the pa33age over the bridge, the
cannon and heavy wagons cau3ed the bridge to sub-
side in the middle, when the floor sank below the
surface of the high rushing water and it had-become
too dark to see clearly, it was neees3ary to take
the horses out and to muscle the wagons and cannon
over by hand. So swift and high was the water at
the time, 3everal of the men slipped overboard and
were drowned, as it wel3 dangerous to 3trike a light
lest the Indians open fire at the light. It was

after midnight of the 28th, the troops were 3ti11
crossing and pulling the cannon over by long drag
ropes and, having hard work to keep the caissons
and wagons right side up on the uneven floor.

.
After a few mishaps; with the loaded wagons, the

re3t were unloaded and the empty one3 were dragged
over, and the loads were carried 8.Cl?O3S by hand.

Luckily the cannon had been put across before
the bridge had settled too badly. During the Cl?O33-
ing two Indian fires were seen across a nearby lake.
Col. Butler with a detachment of voIunteem, one of
whom was Brigadier-General Joseph Shelton who had
volunteered a3 a private soldier when his own unit
had not been chosen, went on a scout to 3ee what the
fire3 signified. Shelton found three or four Indians
near the fire, one of whom he shot in the neck, but
his 2nd barrel and his pistol snapped as the Indians
rapidly approached and before Gen. Shelton could re-
load he was shot in his hip at very short range. At
that moment Barc1ey Gibson came up and Mot the red
skin in the back and, who died while re-loading.

Other famous volunteers on thi3 3cout were Captain
Broome, who came to Volusia to take charge of his company
who were to assemble at that place and, where 13roome had
arranged to Join them, but lest a delay be occmioned,
Gen. Eu3ti3 did not wait for Broorr,Cs arrival but
appointed an officer in hi3 place, so Captain Broome
volunteered and came along as a private under Captain
Allen Bemnwe11's South Carolina Volunteers.

On Tuesday March 29, 1836 the column got under way
.from the bridge, where they hut"ity'ELaa entrenched'

themselves. Th±S fortification they called, Camp
Butler, after the Colonel of the Georgia Volunteem
who had been the first of the trocp:sto arrive after
the bridge was planned and who served as El guard to
the sappers while it was being constructed. "hey had
scoured the woodland on the easterly bank of the
River and had assisted in bringing in the bridge
timbers and flooring aside.from building an entrench-
ment as a safe retreat in ease of attack, although
no Indians appeared at that time there was plenty of
signs that they were in the vicinity.
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A few miles after the column left the bridge,
they arrived at an abandoned Indian village and,
nearby they found the body of the Indian who
had 3hot Gen. Shelton the previous evening, Fie
uas Mad Wolf (or YoAiad-adjo) Chief of the Okla-
waha village of 50 warriors . So suddenly did the
troops arrive in this village that they captured
clothing , provis 10113 , rifle 3 and about 50 3calp3 .

'Ihe scalps were fastened flag-wise to small pine
stick3; the hair was fine and thick and appeared
tQ have been taken from women and children. Chief
Mad ,7'olf and his warriors, later captured, re3emb-
led in their decorations , a branch of the Yemassee
tribe --- possibly of Yemassee, S.C.

Six milesi beyond thi3 village the advance guard
of the column was met by a 3harp fire from the enemy
who were concealed in hammocks to the left of the
troops . General Eustis himself led a charge into
the h&mmock3 where 3everal of his men were picked off
by the hidden enemy, but not an Indian w&3 seen. The
same thing happened later as the column passed south-
westerly through Okahumpka , with the smne result.

About midway between Fort Butler at A3tor and Tamoa
wa3 a place called, Pilaklakaha, to which plaee Mic:

anopy had moved after he had adandoned his fields
near Ok1awaha, This place was about 65 mile3 from
their starting Fort. Here the troops found extensive
orange groves in full bloom, as had been the case in '
the village near the bridge et Camp Butler.

The column now started on their return from this
long tiresome chme down the StatO though seldom wa3
an lndlvlduel Indian seen along the way while they
were continually be3et by the enemy and were 1ocAng
both men and homes. Upon arriving at the bridge at
Moss Bluff they found the Indians had attempted to
burn the bridge but without success . 'Nith the help
of Me jor VanNess and Lieut. Allen of the First Artil-
lery, who had volunteered for thi3 service, md Lieut.
Cohen and his engineers, the bridge was 3OOIl repaired.
From pmt experience the Artillery WEl3 posted on the

' east bank as soon as it could be rushed acro3s, then
the Cavalry cleaned up the nearby hammocks before the
wagom started across , but the Indians managed to
pick off several of the pickets on guard, and here
again some of the 3oldiers were drowned while trying
to hold the wagom on the bridge as they passed over.

The column fihal1y succeeded in reaching their
starting point at Fort Butler, but it proved largely
an expensive"" ?nd fruitless undertaking. 7"4~ -e~A),

The troops came and returned over the old Vol'llsi&
road,that ran from Vblu9iia on the east coast to Fort King near
Oeala, until they arrived in the vicinity of Mos3 Bluff when
they turned s outh-wes terly where they built the bridge over
the Oklawaha, 83 previoujy steted. It would be very approprd#e-? 4n

f'Or the citizens of Moss Bluff to erect 2 suitable monument
on the bank of the former river"narklng this historic spot

in their lnid3t.
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Osceola the Sub-Chief,

7 '>f

In 1834 Osceola lived three miles southwest from
Ocala, whi Fort King, under the command of General
Thompson, was an equal distance east of the city. On
October 23 1834, the Indians met in council at Silver
Springs to iscuss the demanU of the Tjnited States
reiatiOe to[moving west, One branch under the leader-
ship of Oseeola would not ratify bhct' contract. ?inal1y,
hi3 wife, who 'Na3 the daughter of a runaway negro dlave,L

was taken from him and, for his threats of revenge, he
too wa3 3eized and imprisoned for sAx days by General
ihomp s on. (jsceola in hi:si wrath killed General Thomp-
son and four others :siix monthsi af terward3 on Dec. 28,
1835 on the same day that Major Dade, marching to the
relief of thesfort with over one hundred men, wa3 '.my-
laid near ".'Uthoo Swamp, a few miles AAU44Ut from the

_,_,, ?resent town of Bushnell, Sumter county.
final-1¶jaiglthouul Yaten in several engagements, CBceola's "

TO11"owers ^f1ed to the '!£verg1ades0 "He was the soul
of the resistanceS' To every appeal to peace, he replied,
"Here I hunted when a boy; here my father lies buried;
here I wish to die. " In October, 183'7, while holding
a conference with General Je3gup, under a flag of truce,
Osceola was seized and taken prisoner to Fort lv[oultrie,
Charleston, S.C . , where he died Jan. 30,18,38. Seventy-
one other prisonem were taken at the same time.

A life size monument was erected at 3ilver Springs
in 1939 depicting Osceola in his wrath thrustint" his
dagger through the ",ihite man3 demands for removaL
Upton the base of ttiis monument is a plaque reading:

OSCEOLti

1804 - 1838

0

OCTOBER 23,1834,'FE!'? SEMINOLE INDIANS
MET IN COUNCIL AT THESE SPRINGS TO
DISCUSS DEMANDS OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THEIR REMOVAL TO THE WEST.
OSCEOLA, THEN AN OBSCURE SUB-CHIHZF,
SWAYED TEE COUNCIL '.'II'I'H HIS ORATORY
AND SET THE INDIANS AGAINST REMOVAL.
THIS WAS THE REAL BEGINNING OF THE
GREAT SEMINOLE WAR OF 1835-42, IN
iVHICH, AS HEAD '.VAR-CHIEF, OSCEOLA
BECAME AN IMPORTANT INDIAN MILITARY
GENIUS AND STRATEGIST OF AMERICAN
EIISTORY. HE "VAS CAPTURED THROUGH
DECEPTION AND DIED AT PORT MOULTRIE,
CHARLESTON, S.C. , JANUARY "30, 1838.
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"' \\ Okl eiwaha River "

"m.

Thi3 is tne m st important river in this part of Florida.
jt siEnif ies in t e Indian language , "Crooked Stream" or

"Crooked "i'.'ater: originally written, "Ocklawaha. " It
'aaa been knowmby that name·-for over 100 yeem. It ri3e3 in
or near Lake Apopka flo"jding thenee northward through lake3 ,
mamh land and recently constructed ca alls for '75 miles, to
8 point near Orange Sr)ring3, then turn 3 south-easterly for
15 miles where its waters mingle with the St.johns River
near the town of Welaka in Putnam county.

Before the railroads entered thi3 part of Florida thi3
River was extensively used by el number of boat3.

Lakes
As is well knov2, Floride is largely a prairie country,

'R.'ith no mountains Nr elevations worthy of being called a
hill, yet she hEl3 a bountiful supply of lakes, marsh-1md,
swemps md pools . Among the more Wominent lekes in the
Moss Bluff area are the fol1owingf

A
Lake Mary end Leke C&th±rine in the Big Scrub, emt of

Moss Bluff, and now v,'ithin the Ocdla Netional Por23t area.
They received their names from N!ary Fort and cath%rinegFort.

Long Lake !# in the immediate Moss Bluff area; is dbout
one mile in iength. ihis is NO.50 lake in U.S.r'orestry.

Lake Queen 13 near the home of john E."'ialletce and about
t mile northerly,of the northwest end of Long Lake.

Duck Lake is , mile west of L&ke Queen.

Lake Bessie 13 easterly of L.D.Marsh homestead. It wgs
named in memory of M3s Bessie Lee Sellers · , 1'¢'. ,'. ju '"' °- .,.

Lake Bryant is the largest lake intm-4o=-g=~=&. '
it is an irregular body of water, some four mile8 wIde by
five miles long. During high water it is connected on it3

, . ,
northwest_ with Li.,ttle Lake Bryant . _

Parker Lake, named for Rev,j.P.Parker is nortMmt of where Harmony
church formerly stood, in the Electra section.

About a mile south of i'Vhite f3 draw-bridge is Lake Fay,named in memory
of a 'diss Fay who died and was buried near its shore. Deep Blue Sink is
a jake near Lake Fay.

Ns? *r ' ""

.,' b
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Lake Lewis 13 some 50 rods south of Samuel A .Mckenney'3 home.

Hammocks
Trgcts of land having a slight elevation over adjoining land

e.re known a3 Hammock.s.. The following are mentioned:
Cow Ekmmock in the vicinity of the Muclan (Oklawaha) Farms .
Bear Haimock, near Swim Pond in the Big Scrub.
Levy (or Leavy) Hanmiock north of Lake Bryant. Here a large
orange grove covers most of the uplmd. Tradition says thi3
was an old SpE!ni3h land grant, one of several within the
bounds of Marion county.
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WILD LIFE

Floride was for generatiom i669i the 3&fe refuge for
memy vemieties of wild animals . The foIlowing are mentioned:

ihe Florida panther is the largest and one of the most sav-
age,when wounded, for man to encounter. 3ut few now remain
exceRt, n the deep Everglades of southern Florida. The black
be ar plentj"fu1; wild-cats, deer, the opossum, squirre13,
were s omewhat numerous in by- gone-days . Alligators were a13o
frequently killed, as well el3 rattlerY=Tm recent
yeam. -~"joseph Fort md his brother Robert, were hunters * hig

gane . i'hey 3hot meny deer, several black bear, wild~turkey
and a number of panther,g¢ne very large one about 1868, near
where h!r3 . Mrmon F.Griggs now live3. This wounded penther
fought both huntem and dog3 . In thi3 encounter joseph was
severly clawed on hi3 face.

Oliver Fort reports thcat he has killed one bear, many
wild-cats , numerous deer, 3everal wild-turkey and same large
alligators, in his day.

Dmiel J. Fort repgrts shooting a large 'E"gter while
rowing acros3 Lake C&th ine in a small boat, %...+ u u ...............L.,b
Many other old 'Timers nt3 doubt h&ve done equa1lymmmell in
exterminating those early pe3ts.

An occasional opossum still prowj$ about the farm-yard at
night in 3egrch of a fat chicken. The hoot owl sends forth
his nightly greetings from the depth3 of the Big Scrub. Flock3
of turtle- aove3 and quail are frequently seen, but no
wild turkey appeer to have survived the hunters gun in thi3
region. tie fear they will be entirely exterminated in a few
more years, unles:si the State protects them at an early date,

Great flocks of the Southern crow are seen ~ flying
in all directions in search of their daily ration, Als o the
'buzz8rds ere seen daily sailing serjn©' in search of food,

\
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FISH ·
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the lakes, ponds md rivers were well supplied with the
"finny tribe" when the first white settlers arrived. Many
of the lczrger lakes still contain el limited anount of size-
ezble fresh weter fish. Two lO-poundem were taken from
I.one; Lake in 1940 by Edwin j.Smith, a visitor from Munith,
1,iich.
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INDI/'N COONTIE

\4hen the first white settlers arrived here they found
on the high dry Imd near the south bank of C'k1awaha River,
eind the later Morrison-Pendervi3 7erry, a smdll p81m plant
which the Indiam had cultivated 8ngE~!=m calle%T
COONTI"E, The rooM from this plant \g""'cleaned and dried,
then ground into a flour for making [jread,cuu=t=ub Some of
those who came into this section during the Civil wer period
a13o planted 8nd cultivated c(jontie or food.

'.':"ILD OATS

The 18te john S. NNrtin reported that when hi3 people
er'rived in Moss Bluff most of the land wes covered with a
luxuriant Erowth of native wild oats---high e's a horses beack.
Several inches of this deunp decayed mulch covered the ground,
s'nd when the land w8s put under cu1tivetion, bountiful crops
were produced. !3ut &1els1 , hard cropping and numerous for-
est fires Lave robbed the land of most of that old time vege-
tation. Today jiot a spegr or hegd of that plant appears Eo
have 3urvivedgjK_.jOne Old Timer expressed regret over 1113 tn-
ability to securg seed .in._order to sow a few more of his wild

~oats · in this vicinity.]'
"~-_— — — —-—————— ___ . 4""

THE BIG SCRUB

+ -

A large tract of lend east of h[o3s Bluff has been known
8s The Big Scrub for more than '75 years. Allen 1?ort,jr. ,
3ettled on same of the fertiYportion of the Scrub when he
emrived in this region, obout 1653. lie 8nd members of the
Grigg3 femily,with ei few other eitizem,eontinued to live
here until 193'7. Soon after the United States Department
of lgrieulture acquired this land md established the 0cala
National Forest. .li substantial fence was erected and within
this enclosure , e tract now bo t 45 miles long by 40 mile3
wide, the Government hes - a Game Refuge.
Fire towers have been erected in and near thi3 Refuge
manned with keen eyed Wardens Who constantly survey the far
reache3 for devmtating forest 'fires" n, 1 : '

e4

' "" f ..)"\, jt.. G. ._L CL .·

NATIVE OF'J'NGE TREES

No one now living appear to know when or 'by whom the
first orange tree3 were introduced into this section of
ilorida. Soldiers who passed through here in 1836 found
the fruit trees in thi3 vicinity. Tradition s8y3 one of
the lergest Seedlings in this section formerly stood Only
a ,f ew rod3 east of the old Parker-Bliss dwelling, on land "

,%EEgS$lyr owne$"by L_ester R."".heeler. The par8!ul Brown,jyajm4-Q,

" \¢i Upq Pineapple and & few v81jLjlci&'3 are "
a^'c

-- ' the pre3ent leading varietie3 grown
in this area.
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EARLY SET!II,ERS

tAll the early settlem built md lived in log houses --- ^xxj
3otnc of them for many years. Two of those dwellings , though
erected at a more recent date , are 3till standing, "t'illi am
'i'ilson, Sr. built a log house in 18'71 in which he and his
family lived until quite recently,Fgl3 house ,ineluding a
few additions, is *~aa~~h~~µ~ in .juite good
c ondit ion, though now unoc cupi e d. Qii the we3t end is one
of those old-time chimneys, comt.ructed of clay, Spemish
moss and wooden lattis ---cob-house fashion. This brick-
Ies3 chimney we3 quite fasMionab1e with the pioneers. It
stands westerly of the Charles 7.Harris cement 3tore building.

James B.Caldwell built El log house about 18'79 not far from
Little Lake Bryant. This building is r)ov/^dmt occupied by
Ora '.t' . Eggles ton, 8 Vermont Yankee , Thi3 is , 30 far as known,
the last log house in this section that is now occupied.

Lemuel Griggs who ecnne here in 1835 and settled near the
old Volmia Road was the first permanent settler so far ElS
discovered. He built e log hou3e about 38 rods east of the
home where hi3 grmdson, q'hom83 Elfin Grigg3, now lives, md
8bout 400 feet north of the present highway. The site of
that dwelling was 20 feet ezst of a "Slight gkpres3io51, that
remains to mark the site of the old~ Nell) A:^.;.£.ld Ala!~arj,

...- -"~.
U

Hugh Stan818nd arrived in 1848 and settled in a wilderness
some distance from the west shore of Lake Bryent. Here he
built and lived in a log house. !li3 neighbor was Lemuel
Griggs, four miles to hi3 west.

,~1 \
the late Robert C. For±. repor ere were only four

settlem in the immediate ModEi Eluff are8 in 1858, or near
that dete. His fether, (Robert) lived in a log house that
3tood in the lot 3ome distance south of where Thomas H.GriEgs3
now lives, 'Y"mhington Harrigon occurded a log hou3e which
stood a few rods south of the present" home of S .Jeffemon
Martin. joseph Fort was living in a log house that stood
on the ridge, some 15 rods north of the junction of the new
Cl.ay road with the main,east - west roadjrunning through
Moss Bluff. Allen Fort, jr., the fe.ther of both, Jo3eph
and Robert, 3ettled in the Big Scrub when he arrived in this
section about 1853. He took^up a large plantation in and
near' Lake Mary and Lake Ceth ine , placing his 3-room logdwelling about midmay betwe=he" two -Lakes .

Ne arby were
several log cabirw erected for his slgve3 that he brought
with him f rom Al 8.b8m8 . His log house &nd the cabins were
on the south side of the old ro8d and about ! mile east of
where his great-grandson, Daniel J.Fort now live3. The old
house continued to stmd , though occupied
by various people during its latter years.



OLD ROADS

·
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i.'he old Volmia Road \7hich 3terted on the '?ast Coast aand
ran westerly throuEh Astor, the Big Scrub, cutting across
the Moss Bluff section, about Zi mile north of the David
Seller9 Corner, thence on westerly pas sing through the farm
of Lemuel Griggs , thence direct to Sharp8" Ferry, then six
rniles to Fort King, where it ended, some three mile3 east "
of whet is now the city of Oca18. L!hi3 Road wbs prob8bly
first opened by the Spe?llisho AtT&ny rete, it appears to have
been aa well esteblished cross-state highway as ee.rly as the
Semfno1e Indian war in 1835. No doubt = this was one of
the first µoads laid out in this section of Florid8.

The Fort Mellon Road

Some confmion has appeered over this highway. Some report
it was the Old Fort Mellon Ro&d, \4hZ1e others cell it the old
Fort Mason highway. PosMkly it3Ayhe same road, but the nahie

4µ!' Mason came at El ln'ter date.
This Fort Mellon Road parted from the old Volusi8 rtoad 0 Ae-""u.'

di3tance east of Sharp3 Ferry and took a southeasterly
course to Fort Mellon pe'ssing thr,81%h ldoss Bluff , enroute .

The lete Robert C. Fort state u is road came to the
I'Yhite 's Corner over pmcticdlly tEe pre3ent highway. A few
rod3 east of this Corner the old road diverged from the pre3-

'ent roed in a southeast direction, passing directly along the
.north side of hi3 father 's log house, which then 3tood some
'25 or 30 rods south of where Thomas H.Griggs now lives, thence
,pes3ing dlong the north side md quite. near the ,0,1.d, Moss Bluff
'cemetery, thence east p&s33ing near where Andrew J.Harrell
formerly lived, thence e&st p&-3sing near the north side of
where James, P .Metrtin now live3 , thence easterly neer the north

.
line of S .Jefferson hfartirU s woodland, and near the Ute of

"""\ the school-house, built around 25 years ago, thence ea3terly
( N\\j 'jcrossing the new Cl8y Roezd, south of two pug-holes on land

Mowned by Lester R.",iheeler, thence easterly and entered Zth,uV
/ ' ghe present highway in the vicinity of Dmiel j.Fort 's hou3%

' Ll followed the r)resent discarded highway into the Big
-Scrub passing along the north side of the site_!f,"N:len Fort,

jr. , log house .
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The present highway from 'ivhite 's Corner to the Scrub,
was called the Melvonville Public Road, or at 1emt a por-
tion of it, according to an old deed. The old Fort biellon
road appears to hsve been discemied over 50 years ago, and
.in its place came the present or Melvonville Public Road.

Otis Squire3 report3 that when he came to Mos3 Bluff in

,November 191'7 the present highway Cast'erIY fronl.".the D&vi8 '" '
,C'orner ' was "fiii1 'of treCs' and dtumps : traffic' was obliged to
dodge many 3tump3 which were in the roadway at that late date.

' B

The old roadei have gone throueh many changes while others have
been completely ab andoned;

.
'
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BOATING ON THE OKLA'.'1AH.B.

It is impossible to give the detes and names of all the
boats that aseended and descended the Oklawaha River from
the arrival of the first settlers until the railroad was
'built within fairly recent years. Those river boa'U were
dhing a thriving bu3ine3s in thi3 region 60 or '75 yeem ago.
They brought in grocrie3, clothing, farm mezchinery and took
out great shipment3 of oranges and vegetables. t3ide from
a limited emount of overland trucking this was the only di-
rect contact those pioneers had with the outsjide world.

'.i'arehouses and shore sU.tions were establi«d periodically
on the banks of the river. U.S. me.il arrivecfand departed

on those boats.
The coursie of the River at that time was extremely crooked

both ebove and below the present Vihite fS dr w-bridge. In
f8ct some of the boats were required to back p in order to
nevigete some of those hair-pin curvesn The distance from

4

the U.S.Lock3 t.c'A?erke. F,.er"yr" i'educeA one-half, from 16
" ,,',,^%" ,ta='- ·nm'

· - 0
J" '""" "" ' "'to eight m1l""¥'a~,~ e»m^4%a&A~ g

, ,
., 'Tredition st ELte3 thet 3cow3 po ed up and down 3tream by Aa-'l'\k· h,,

,T.d brawny craftsmen were the fimt to arrive wi th io@cis of ' " "
freight. Soon after came the "Griffin", the first 3teamer
direct from Jacksonville. This boat under CE!pt. E-.L.Riee,
made weekly trips during the winter semon to accomodate
the tourists. i'he Oklewehe ste Rmer under Capt. jMiams csme
El oort after , &13o the l's talula , Okahumkee and Hiawatha , all
known &3 the HAR'r line, aur they were built by a Mr. Hart who
lived ;uklujaw8t Palatka, Fla, ,during the late "7(j3.

i! partial list of others engaged in this traffic eire the
'followinE: Capt. Edw8rdg3 comnmded the Tuscmvil1ow; Capt.
.Sparr the Emniie, and the M&yflower: the Howard Line, the Coons
Line, all were doing a. rushing river business prior to about

' 1900. Capt. Sewa11 opereited El Barge Line between 1900 and 1910.

iviQS t of those boats handled both freight and passengersi md
. went inland c3 f ar 83 Leesburg. Some of the larger ones t ok

out three car loads of oranges on El single trip.
,

·
'whcn the railroads c'mHAG the river traffic \aµE=. ·

During recent " /jOO boats of snna11 slize^pdds3s up

and down the river annual1yk mostly prive.te pleasure craft.

'Ab-rehouses .

IBO complete list of wemehouses and shore-3tation3 along
the river benk is obtainable.

Before 18'70 md until there was a sizeabl* ware-

house between two gre?t oak trees, on the nortP, gank of the
old river bed, about , mile above the present (j.D.ljock3. ft, WEll3
in charge of Robert Fort, and named, !V!OSS BLUFF. =e==zL E(p

the river i ? mile '"as the Shore Su:tion on 3outh bank fEt the
blorrison-Pen&-"rvis Ferry, then up stream a few miles Afa'L a

small ham et ealled Pine was & small warehouse.

Cne ol citizen reports; "The old Moss Bluff warehouse was
a sizeab1e building, about 16 X 25 feet. " I'llr.Port employed

Jalne3 R.H ght e and others while he managed this warehouse .
^
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C.'.NALS -- U. S.LOCKS -- P0','/ER PLANT

Prior to 1910 the bed of the Oklawaha River in this area
we? 3 extremely c ircui tous . During the flood sea3on its waters
covered a large acreage. Finally some of the more enterpri3-
ing farmers, assAsted by the Government 3et on foot el plan
to imErove condition3 along thLsi river. . ""

, , ,,mmjjBUl J Ullbljgj dg rr('l J'-'l '1 'i Ill u ,'l Ill " ~TYmm¶m7
,C

s "C'ER s ,

r-¢ C'ne plm was to start a canal ,near SL~y=j " ""'
Farm , and run north to Laks Bryant, pasUmg through hloss

=
. Bluff near the new Clay Road, the low-land a few rods west

of Williom P.Walle'ce 's! dwelling house , thence through Long
Lake, Eznd on to Lake Bryant, thence .overlmd to Lake George.
Another and the one edopted,was to dredge El canal from

<--"-""----Starks Ferry to the ..hite 13 Draw-bridge --- distance about/':'Q.'LLLY,,*:
eight miles. 'then a second canal from near that bridge

,- . ,. ,alonE the eezsterly shore of the old river for about five/
?il"sSagre it joined the old river bed. Fhe gaa¢ riveX"bed ^L~,j

· btn_ w^ dredged and improved in meny places , Thi 3 work wes """
3t&rted about 1918,and required nearly four yeam , to build.

The J.D.Young Company, Gadsden, Ala, , was intere3ted in
the canal project on account of reclaiming a large acreage
of rich rnuckland. The upper Farms 8re known at present el3
the C .FI. 3 i l>j/ Muck Farms. '!!he lower was purchased' , 940,
by Janes - orri3, of Chicago and ,:-. -, ....: ' I:nov.'n 8s , ne Muc1an
f"""': °11 C9 sTaR)

' " X/law/

U. S .Locks
-- ¢kka, vvah^A Fa rms,

i
; ,(y ib ihe U. S .Government built the Locks near vVhite '3 Dmm-bridge

'. l "in 1923 and '24, but the new water-way was not open to traf-
! ' '1 'tic until 1925. The top of Cemetit at the Locks is 60' 6"I'

: ,above sea-level. From Mke Griffin to the Locks there is a
1 'Ikl1 of only two feet; El fall of 13 feet at the Locks, md
' from that point to the St.johns River there is a drop of

40 feet. George A.Weters is Supt. of the Locks.
t

4

E'

Pov.'er Plent.

This hydro-electric 3tgtion was built in 1927 and '28, at
present is El sub-station of the Florida Power Corporation,
8nd utilizes the wBter-f&-11 at the Locks, Here is a substan-
tial cement, stone and steel unit, , with two generathrs,
re.ted et 6,000 K,','.', every 24 hours, under fa orable con-
ditions.

The present dgily output is aroun) 1,200 K.l'V. ,1940.

Harry H. F'art is suE ""&t='b"i""l plant.
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FERRIES AND DRAW-BRIDGES
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The Oklawaha River was a great Qb3tecle in the path of
all early, e8st--west, travellem in this region. Owing to
this level country -- with many long dhallow river-lake3,
during flood season, but few points along its co11rFR.r e'
suitable for either l? ferry or bridge. ,"ia= bLmj &"L?

During the Seminole war, Pederalj troops built El
temporery bridge across thi3 river between/iioon and dusk,
N'arch 28, 1836. It was at a narrow polnthn the river,
ebout a a mile aabove the Tj.S.1,ocks, and possibly 100 rods
southerly from Davis Corner. A. 'I'. "Boss" !4orrison oper-
eted a ferry at the 38JTlC point over 60 yeam ago. He lived
neerby on the south shore . He w8s succeeded by George Pen-
darvis, Ei blacksmith, who lived at the sme place, end op-
erated his shop nearby. j?hi3 ferry was in operation until
ebout 1905. Chis ?\/85 a free ferry -- so reoorted.

Andrew J. "JEck" VZhite esitablished hi3 ferry about 1860
where the present steel draw-bridge stands. After his re-
turn from war he continued operating his ferrv for which he
collected toll. Long pole3 were uSed' to" push "overt
his first flat-bottom boat; later he improved this service.

To11$at hihite 's Ferry prior to 1900 were:
1 mm on foot - - - - - - - - - - - 5¢
I horse or ox team, one way - - - 20¢ '
I home or ox team, round trip - 35¢

, tit

2 hor3& or oxen, one way - - - - 25d "
2 do do , round trip - - - '15?

Special price"Sfor drov4of cattle or floe sheep.

Mr. Y'ghite continued his ferry busine s until '"r" ..i. 1902,
when the County bought hi3 rip,ht, at ? ieh time citizerw of
Marion county were exempt from tol , while Mr. ","ihite was

' retained to collect toll from ell others. About 19%Ethe
County erected a Mee1 bridge .

js point, but
of too light inaterieA for the t, "" Lhi3 became a free
bridge, to one-and-all ebout 1910. In 1926 the County
purehased four steel bridges of The Austin Brothers ,Bridge
Company, Atlanta, Ga. , to be erected over the Okl ewaha,p

e at Eureka, one at De1k3 Bluff -- formerly known &13
.""""""'4_£lby's Landing, one cit .Vhite 's 8nd one* ,a,t Starks Ferrye
(?O/ "" Thq iro? Yidge ett YUiite 's crossing w&3^m?ved eovm the

""" river 275 m:i.les to the Muclan "i'grn13 '.vhere ft S tni is in u3e .

" " The ""pi"S=dge 13 abouM, fpk long by 12' 6" wide.

""""" "The 1e't=(irew j.Holton served as draw-bridge tender at
.................... 1·¶hite 's Ferry =~m up to jan.1,1932 at which time Mrs.

Jame3 N.Bremon took up the work and sihe has continued up
'to thist de.teb ' She is required to p18ce" a lighted lamp at

" 'ieach""end of the revolving bridge at dusk daily and, to turn
|the bridge at least once e8eh week,

t

- _=—
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The fir3t 3chool hoUse"// in Mo33 Bluff wel3 built of

log3 83 early 83 1860. " ' n was a small crude building
md 3erved for both a school and place for holding re-

.llgiom 3ervice3; wood Muttem 3erved in place of the
glmsless windows , which were regulated according to ~

!1 weather conditiom . The chimney w83 'built of clay, Span-
- . ish mo3s ,incased in Ei wood-lattice frame work, which was

' a comnon chimney construction of that day. Ne arby was a
p'"'im thatched arbor under which 3ome of the firSt relig-
1ou3 3ervices in Mo83 Bluff were held, or' in the log

" building on inclement Sundays . Rev. S .Thomas Stanaland
frequently came here to preach, with many others. This
served as a school until 18'76 ?

The building 3tood 3outherly of the present Davi3
Corner, anci nCar the old road leading southwe3t-wardly
from near the present ,n,e,w Moss Bluff cemetery, to the

' former Morrison-pendarrn Ferry, and 3ome di3tejlce south

of the former For±'_Mellon road. It3 Ute ha3 not been
disc Qjz=ed. 'hven'tu:five or 3Cl 3cholar3 attended thi3 - -
? choo1. A Mr. .CS)nnor tauglht thi"a\school, 1866-6'7, and iar.:*4:y "
lieh8rd B. Erwin in 1868. °\, .

/ ..

S,%""" ::
. S'""
· F L

.4 .. =

2" ""

" " " " . ., A

School in Union Church

About 18'70 the local citlzerw built a sizeable square---
4-pitch Poof church building on the north side of the presem~-—~
roed end near the north end of Lo11 Lake. It was known a e
Union Church. This building was taken down about 18'76 and re-
built in practically its original form some 50 or 60 feet north
of the present CIjurch of Christ. This wm in
use for' a few years, both ElS a church on Sunday and as a school
during week-deys, end was finally taken down E'bont 1880.

=t z"'m'a

'"sE; """ ' · "· .S:.' '"PB::"

,.[ ::- 'NS
"" · "' '"N.'·C"'·
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Miss Florida Fort tau©it this 3chool when about 18 yeam of
age, at which time there were 35 or 40 scho18rs,

This is believed to have beerj th3· !"c/jOnd building
in Pdos s Bluff .^^-ca ..cL jfamc S' -<5-c -+< Atmm~aQ, ,

g'Long 1>ke Log Sch,ool-House. ,_ 9,~'~l

I fi
The men in this 3ection turned ,out E'n(¥built this log

school-house about 18'79, on m acre, of feMea-±n-lana. %m9 "" .' :

' bMlding has been gone for eround S5 'Tears, nothing now re-
meins tfj mark its,,gform E location. "It was, ho\x7ever, in what
is now v"Yi1liam P.Y"alladef3 pE'sture land, 3everal rods emt
of the present road, end eround 30 rods southea3t of the

,

· K
'

JE, "

southeEl3t corner of Long Lake. It wEts near an old road that
'y j7?t?rted near the Waiiace Corner and ran northeast to where
"" "denry "jVile*lived.

'l'his building wEts 18 x 25 feet, with a
' door in the south side and one at the east end. Two small

windom were in the north side .
r"

(

4 i

\ IN' ' "
N.,_ ._

-., md stove were near the northe&st
MYmded out the north wall
.:,· 8:narrow shelf used ElS el
"' most of the floor center,

A ethe Study !Ikb1e· -A waae ;
end of room, above an on

. Al ong

The teachem chair, table
corner; a stove pipe ex-
the interior north wall wel3

writing te.ble. El large table filled
eround which wel3 a seat, this was

'7-"inch huhn)1atform fi1led the west
the west ma wa_s, a large black-board.

"" 'L . '"!'2 "' "- b -· ~m
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In constructing this building the logs were ooplit md
hewed tb."make the irwide a fairly even surface.
Joseph Fort is said to have donated the eicre of land and
furnished most of the timber for this log house. It WfY3 c," ph ml'
the Long Lake school, rather then the Moss Bluff*. al1~AL,

&

Scholars from &ll this section 2ttended thi3 3chool; from
LL e-crog3s the River, coming over on the hlorrison-Pendarvis flat

bottom bo&t, from near 3lectra and from near Lake Bryant.
They filled the room, of all ages , 6-tO-20 years of age.

But few of those teachers are now recalled, thouEh the
following are mentioned: Ijr ,1). A. i'homa s"\pn, who later t aught
in m ectra. Mr. Bowen} ' enry Simmon% Mrs . Cunningham:
',lrs, Mlliam W.Jack3on Uiss Minnie Fogg.

"^>. ,d"'

Faay H.I.'l'hompson and james Daugherty are said to have razed

, .r
log school buildinE about 1887, and a new frame 3chool

" . home was erected ezt the 3&me place. i.fter a few years this
new building w83 taken down and rebuilt on woodland now,1941,
owned by S.Jefferson Martin, and only a few rod3 from the
southeeist corner of Otis Squireb3 orange grove. ihe lat ter
building was used until 1922,? ,1Ken puptl3 "- were transferred

L.

by bus to the school at Lynne. Mr, Martin bought the old
school building, 1923, and used the meterial to build a new
tuzrn, 192'7. An old e8st-iron puinp 'NEay remains to mark the
site of this,Yseat-of-knowledge.

iµnm1juu

6.
'\

Z

" Zlectra
School (t2:6 a, :" N' "'i "

This M8sonic -- School-house was built in 9elf by m[3m.ber3
of ;Y!orning Staar Lodge and the school Comnitt,ee ,) The Lodge
had the top story and the .3chool the grounWfioor; out3ide
2imensions, 26' 3" X 40' 3", high-posted,T)aint1es3, door in

' est end, four windows on each side , and two in each end9 in
school room. A platform, 6' 6" wide and 10" high fills the
east end of room, with 5 large bleckboarO on the weill at that

.end of the room. Three posts support the top-story floor. Ei
stairs in southwe3t, corner of room led to the Lodge. "I'indow- -
Uiutters covered the eight openingsj 0~ &oLeb 47aro Am- JLLdUL JLuj)

George W,'Naters, joseph Smith and M.L.Searles were the Ma-
sm sonic building committee , and I' illiam E.Martin, George 1"l.','Vet- a4
:A' " " ? ers md"'Ed""Hend'Cm0n"' sCbvCd' &3 ^ SchOOljbuilding c onnnitte.e_. ^~.

m,j'Z t During it3 erection, Dr. D. A. Thomm ¶oii taught,riEEie 3cnoo"1 for
'· "" a few weeks under the nearby oak trees. Hemugh'tj in' thC

" "" "' ' Long Lake log school and was the first teacher in this school.
ivlrs . FI orence E. (Pillans ) Ivkrtin taught this school several

terms at :j) 40.00 per month salary; her brothers also teut':ht
here. There were 50 pupils and the hours were

r . 30 am.to 5.00 p.m. Since about 192,2 the scholars
takenbyfus to Lyn!!e· F?r the past!l8 yeaes t!'e building ~h,",s nly

b=l:ud as C, Preci.nct Votiiy ce=,

z%i>t7 o=m~u~L¢A. cLL&^^ 4.Jtr CL^~t& "_
' r.

, ? ·
"""~ "'m7 j

,~,,
" " "" "" /.4 "^nj>c'

0 r
'
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The first religious services in what is now Mo3s Bluff
probably were held under the Palm Arbor, or in the log school
house neerby, near the road leading down to 1','!orrisoNs Ferry.
Rev. S. T.Stmalmd preached here to some extent, eibout 1860.

,,. ,:;jj

Union Church

'This edificef.was erected about 1870 and' the riFst church

building in this' ,,community. It was about 30 x 3Q feet square,
without chimney o'Fjs tee'ple . Its exterior was of p1ank,with a

t4-way pitch roof &nqunp&inted. Windom were on each side,
and a door to the south and e8st. The pews were hend made on
the ground, and thrTFm~ room to accomodate 200 people. It
3tood El few rods north of the pre3ent road that rum along the
north end of Lone Lake.

After a few years it was taken down md re-built in its or-
iginal form, e? short distance north of the pres3entj Church of

Chri3t. There was a door on the north and east sides. Inside,
some improvements were made in order that this building would
serve as a church on the Sabbath md as a school roam during

week day3 . This building was razed ebout 1890. But little
history of thl:3 church organization has been obtained, though
iiev. Stmaland is said to have oreached here and 'ii11iam E.
Martin was Church Clerk 8.t one time. ~=' 'i5O,

The Church of Chrisit.
"

G " -b" " p ~--<^J

'i /..4 ".L !' : ' · · ' ' '

No Church Records of this GJju¥bb""ilave been found, therefore,

our only 3ource of Information i"s from old citizens. Thi3
church wa3 organized ebout 1893 by George 'N,'Vatem, Philip T.

Griggs, 'Joseph Fort and po3sibly a few others. 'ih'e f ind no
list of officers, _ ~- ministers who have labored here.

k!!r3. G,\h',"h'i&ter,3 , Cliver Fort and others are active members
in this church at present, Rev. John R. Peden, of Dade
City preaches every- other- Sunday at present. 'They have a
church building, 18 x 26 feet, painted white. During the
summer of 1940 an exidition wel3 built on the north end of the
older edif ice making iZttractive and ¶K comniOdiou3 structure.

'.the Congregational Church

From
Na.rtin
October
Melton,
Church?
Sumter
church.
church,

the Church Records now in the hands of Nlrs. Emmie I.
it appeaars that thi3 church was organized on Tuesday
9,1894 by Rev. Elvi3 O.Luter assi3ted by Rev. J. J.
at which time it was thej'Long Lake Congregational

Rev. Mr, Melton w83 pastor of £: church in ',¶arne11,
Co. , at that time, and Mr.Luter became pastor of this

Owing to the limited population in this area this
like others, hes hEld 8 hard struggle to exist.

N.
_. .
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The following 18 persons were the charter members of thi3
church:

Me.le3

1 'Nillinn '.'i. Jackson
2 Willienn L. Smith
:S John B. Chalker

KJ 4. T. S. Vaughn
5. W. C .Vaughn
6 .Murdock 0 ."Morrison
'7 G . 'ii. Sharp
8 Porter Sh8rp
9. John Me adows

10 L . P . V/atermm.

I lvtrs .
2 7,irs .
3 klrs .
4 Mrs.
5 Mrs .
6 Mrs .
'7 Mrs ,
8 Mrs .

i?ema1 e s

"vLLlli am ':V. Jacks on
],'i·illiwi L. Smith
Sophia C. Chalker
E .K .Vaughn
!i! . A. Reynold3
Emma Niorrison
Lucy A. Sharp
j. R. l'.'aterman.

Lillian m Jackson w83 chosen the first Deacon
William L. Smith wEtS chosen the first Church Clerk

At a Church Meeting held Dec.9,1894 Rev. Mr. Luter, who
lived at "Tildwood, Fla., received a call to preach in thi3
church for one year, Services were held once- a-month, and
he continued to labor under about those conditions, though
somewhat intermittently, until about 1921. He probably never
resided in Mo3s Bluff.

Aside from Rev. Mr. j. j.Me1ton who aasisted ]Yfr. Luter upon
several occasions , the following clergymen ,,|iay'e---
preached in this church prior to 1940; !"°q" 1^!8 ""'""'">

B .F.Freer, 'A'.Ray Anderson, S.P.Gale, j .L .Donovan, W.C .Coffiii;" """"'
:','.F.Creson, Charles D.Brower, Jack Caines , Mr. jo11ett, Mr.
Gregory, ',','illim C .G.ki1go£e? ?obert H. Booth md Mr. Kirck-
hoff. S'evera'1"" GHM^ulau=ELr/ ter3 have supplied this church
during the last few years. y_

'Ihis wa3 the Long Lake Congregational Church until 1901,
according to the old Church Records , after which it became the
Moss Bluff Congregational Church. It Mas chenged again,19&b
to the "Congregational Community Church".

The Sunday School services have been conducted fairlY reg-
ularly up to the present. Mrs. Jaines P.Martin, Pres. , Mrs.
S.J.Martin, Treas. , Mrs. W.C.iVhite, Secy.

Ei
De aeons

K'i11im \'h Jackson ,"1894-99
Murdock O.Morrison, 1899-10
James C. Fillans , 1910-1925

" .J ohn T . Lewis , 1925 - ?

Church Tre8surers

Willi am L . Smith, 1899-02
Loui3 H.F'illens, 1902- ?

None since elected.

Chureh Clerks

Williewi L.Smith, 1894-01 ·
Louis H.Pi11ans, 1901-06
Jaiiies C.Fillans, 1906-25
Mrmj.j.Smith, 1925- ?

Board of Trustee3
'iv'illiam W. Jeckson, Feb .
j . W. Re old3 "Murdock *Morrt3oW

"

James C .Pillans , Dec .
A. Vi. Me adowsi , Nov.
A; E. Clifton, Dee .

1898
n
ll

1899
1910
1915
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Owing to the fmt that Mo3s Bluff is only 8 section of
Me'rion County,rather than a township, there are no town
records obtainable to which we can turn while compiling
this history. The Congregational Church Record book con-
tain tho Mmes of more local citizens than has been found
elsewhere.in our research.

For their historical value it appears wise to record the
names of those citizens as they appear upon the Church Record
Books. l'he following is a list DT; officers, committees,
trustees and members ,&s recorded, with no attempt to correct
mis-spelled names' or%er)eat name3:

' ^ "

~

EI

BARBER, Mrs.
BARKER, Hester
BASS, Nancy
CAT'VTHON, James
CHAUCER, Lizzie

" Lulu
" Mollie

CLIFTON, L. L.

DAUGHERTY, Mrs.
DEVIS, Mr.& M173. J.P.
DRIGGERS, Charles

" Christopher
FAIL, J. H.

FORT, joseph
GROSS, Mrs .H.C .
HASIOLD, Miss Nora
HIGGINS, Mr.& Mrs.A.M.
HOYT, Mrs . G . H.
LEWIS, john J.

" Mrs . john T.

McKINNEY, A.
" Mrs . S .A.
" "Beady"
" Ilora

, " Walter

MARTIN, Mrs . Nor8
" Mr. & Mrs.S.jeff

MARSH, Mrs.1\'kttie L.
MEADOWS, A. H.
MORRISON, Addie

" Ambrus M.
" Mrs . M. A.
" Sallie

MOCK, M1?3. M.
PENDARVIS, Mrs . Nancy

PILLANS, Charle3 P.
" Meek Lillian
" Mr, & Mrs. J.C.
" Dixie A.

SELLERS, Ira L,
" Katie (Catharine)
" Mr.& Mrs Luther W.

SMITH, Kate
" John
" Mr. & M173. J. j.

STAPLETON, Miss Annie
STRICKLAND, MIN3 .
SQUIRES , Mm. Oti3

REYNOLDS , Mrs . J . 'Al.

VAUGHN, Benj amin T.
" Statie ?

"v7ATERMAN, Charle3 F.
" Juli a

WHEELER, Le3ter R.
WHITE , Mrs . k. jack

n Leona
" Lilly
" Mr. & Mrs . W,C ,

'IQILEY, Mr's . Anna
" john FI.

WOOD Mm.. A. Jackson

Sunday School

The Church Records fail to state when the Sunday School was
first orgmized, but it probably was soon after t=rt~e the
Churehgin 1894. However, we find the Sunday School was re-
organized in Febuary 1926, with Mr.j.H.Fail,Supt. ,Mrs.Oti3
Squires , Secy. ,and Mr3. Einmie I. Martin, Treas.
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Congregational Church Building
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The Church Records fail to disclose where re1igiom 3ervices were
held after the church was organized in October 1894 , but
its 8ssumed they were held in private homes and in 3chool
houses. The Church Records are obscure as to when work began4~,, T
in erccting the present chu,r£h building, nor do we know the ^^ _
bos3- arpenter or if it wmdedieated.

',F,'e do know, however, that Dea.lVilliam "4'.Jaekson, john j. Lewis
md William L. Smith were the Building Comnittee . iv'ork
probOily begm during the summer of 189'7 to build thU church.

The Record3 state; " The new church building of this church
being now ready for occupancy was used for the fimt time" L"a,~cL""j
during February 1898. It was placed on land taken off the> - .............._
west side of John S.Martin's p83ture and wood1andrcarross""[he road
east of the new cemetery. It is 25' 8" X 4(V^in size,
2-'Nay pitch sMlngle roof , sides eovered with l-inch boards, on end
w±th but-to-but edges, and Joints battened on both outfside and
inside. There 8re four windows on each side and two in the
north end whieh give light to the auditorium. The door and ve3-
tibule are in the south end. l'ihen built there was a low bell-
deck steeple on the south end ridge, but this was removed some
ten years ago, and the bell was re-set in that end of the attic.

The r8i3ed platform, pulpit and m organ aPe in the north end;
including a small library. The ere 35 home-made pews , sing-
ing books and3a stove near eas side with a stove-pipe extend-
ing through one of the"wj4ndows '

et a church meetinZnieid November 1899, Messrs Jackson,

Lewis and Smith, the Church Building Committee were dismissed
as they reported they had finished paying for the mew church
building.

The Church Bell

During March 1900, the pastor, Rev. Elvis Do Luter, "c8lled
for subscription to defray the" expense of purchasing a bell
for the church" and William L.Smith was elected to receive the

money. Those who subseribed were as foIlows :

WJ

William L. Smith
"john T. Lewis
D. L. Morgan
Jame3 C.Pillens
joseph E'alany
john Smith
De a . Willi am m Jacks on
Mr. Hinson

; 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Jame s Fort
A. M. Higgiais
Luther Sellem
Henry Fort
Preston Fort
John S. Martin
M. 0. Morris on

Total

:3 1.00
1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25
$12. 25

A cast 3teel bell, NO.42 wa3 purchased from the "National
Bell Foundry Compaany" of Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Harmony Bapti3t Church

According to tradition this church was organiz ed be twe en
18'70 and 1880 with church buildings in Electra. But little
of its history has thusfar been obtained.

William E.Martin was one of the founders and served as
Church Clerk for several years 83 well 83 Deacon, He was
micceeded El3 Clerk by Rev.George 'Fl.j.Brant. 'i'he Re c ords
8re now in. the hmds of Mr.'N.C .Henderson, Clerk of the
Ocklawaha Bridge Baptist Church, near Lynne . R1b~ three
church bui1ding3 have all stood on the same site --- thet
is --- about e mile east of the pre3ent Masonic-School
house in Electra, and on the northerly side of the old road
'leading from Electra across to the Se1lers3 Corner

The first church building,sme11 in size, stood until about
1890 when it was replaced by el much larger edifice, .Lhi3 was
a plein une.dorned affair without 3teeple or beauty of deUgn.
But th! s3 building was destroyed by fire about 1900. Soon-'plms
meFe Made to rebuild; the ladies held 6hurch suppem, sales,

-etc. , money was raised in all manner of mys; a new church
building arose from the a3he3 Mter several months labor, but
not as spacious as the!!Nk former church home, i'hi s Fkrmony
Bapti3t church organization became so weak thgt it wU Obliged
to disband and thLL3 3rd church building was sold to Mm.Nancy
J. (Martin) Samford, who had the material moved to Moss Bluff
where she had it built into a dwelling house just we3t of Otis
Squires' house lot. This took place about 1930.

Today the only Ugn of activity having ever taken pl8ce on
this plot of land is the usual old cast-iron pump·

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

Baptist Orphanage
Au c. &C. jC..- ,'

P
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Rev, James P, Parker came to Mo3s Bluff as early as. .April
18'75 at which time he bought the pre3ent I,.B.'ihee1erPfarm. He

.was loeally knowtt as, "Preacher Parker" and a fervent Bap-
tist. Frequently he preached in a local school-house or in
the church. He appears to have been a man of forethought,
vi3ion and perseverance. He sold his farm in 1884 and re-
moved to Electra and soon after,with aid from the Baptist
church missionary society, he beµin erecting a sizeab1e
building a3 a Baptist Orphanage Home tat Qmctra. Owing to
lack of money the project was a failure and the building
v'as never entirely finished. !Eter a few years john j.Brown
purchased the Home and mgde it into a dwelling and store in
which he did business. This building stood about "75 rod3 north
by ilOrthea3t from the J.3. ,1934 Oection bomd, 2-3 cg IO-II and

100 yards east from el great oak tree 8ti11 3t&ndin6 and, near
an old road leading emterly from near the pre3ent Mmonic- School
home to the 3ite of Harmony Baptlgt church. A fire de3troyed
this Orphanage Home building 40 or 50 yeam ago.
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HISTORY OF OKLA'.'VAM BRIDGE

BAPTIST CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
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The following historical article , with a few additiom ,
is taken from a paper prey&rgdm and read by the venerable

,, _Joseph Stma1and, born in the Moss Bluff area, Jemuary 10, --" " ""
1858, and read at the church anniversary on Sunday, Sept.l, tit" b4~

1940. '."lhile this edifice , with its exceptionally pleasingL ' ·'
sMmation>is a 'bit outside of the Moss Bluff area, we fee1<- ""--
;Xi is of sniff icient value to be included in this work" f )UjW

An account of thi3 Enniversary m published in The
Ocaim (Florida) Evening Star, on Friday,Sept.20, 1940, d'a8
foIlows : jl

' Hi3tory of OklawaM Bridge Baptist Church aand
Sund8y' School Anniversary.

P 3

~ ~ ~

~" . r-
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(In Sunday September 1, out ICC persom gathered at his-
toric Oklawaha Bridge Baptist church, near Lynne, to celebrate
the ninetieth anniversary of the e3tablish1nent of the church,
with an all-day meeting end picnic dinner.

wir, W.C.titenderson, church clerk, was in charge of the meet-
ing which included El 3ermon by Rev. J .L.Moore , of Lake Helen;
e song service md a recital of the hi3tory of the church, by
Joseph Stanaland, and a history of the Sunday School 'by rar,
W.C.Renderson.

Cne of the intere3ting feature3 of the program was an in-
troduction of old members. The first six to be introduced
have been menibem of thi3 church for 56 years. they am:
Joseph Stanalend, ..C.Holly, l'jrs.M. 'wHicks, Mrs.kate Rey-
nolds, Mrs, Florence Stenaland and i.'/.B.Roberts.

The other old members and their length of membership are
8 s follows : Mrs . Mae Fort, 53 years; hlrs . Q. Adina ( Addie )
Griggs, 52 years; Robert C.Fort, 50 yeews; 'y.c.'?je3t ,50
years; Lemuel B.Griggs, 48 yeam; j. A. Stevens, 46 years;
H.H.Perkins, 44 years; T. FI. Bagnell 41 years.

History of the Church

The history of the church, as rea!Lby Zo.s.e.lj,tL Staneiland~
i.s as fol 1 ows 2

:
"le f ind at the settling of the country east of the Oklawaha

1River Lemuel (grandfather as he WEl3 .called) Griggs who arrived,
ijuly 5th, 1835. Very few families were here at that time.

In 1848 a colony of people cane here from South Carolina
and settled around Lake Bryant. My father also came at that
time, being a single man, he stayed with the MorrisonC at
Mo33 Bluff for El year. In 1849, uncle. S.Thamm Stana1and
end his wife joined the community.
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In this community ebout that time there were the, Chalker's,
Long's, Sellem, Smith's, Lovell's, Holly'3, MarloWs, Morri-
so11'3, Stmaland's, Griggs and Graham'3. My grandfather,

'" ..'illiam Chalker, came in 1851. There was two preachers in
this colony of 3ettlers, Rev. ',7illits D. Se1lem and my
uncle S. Thomas Staneiland.

There was no church building in this community for the
first settlem to worship in, so they went to the Indian
Springs church Mar Anthony ( some SLX miles north of the
city of Ocala). ihey showed that they had the love of God
:in their hearts by the distance they would traavel to a
'place of worship. At that time road3 and means of travel
,were very PµOOOAA S'

Uncle ~,( Stana1end and grandf ather Chslker organized

el little church on Little Lake Bryant. Thi3 church house ,
which vt83 built about 1850 was burned during the Civil war,
but mother log church was built to take its p18ce.

No regular service3 were held during the Civil war. i'he
slave owners made Elrrangement3 for their slaves to unite
and womhip in the same church. In 1854, uncle Billy(\"lm.)
Holly moved to near SharpC Ferry. Since there were a few
fem1ilie3 in thi3 community, uncle Billy, with his slaves ,
'md a few neighbors rived out cypruss boardsvueµd dressed
them for the building of a new church. ghi3^ ehurch vva3
built near what is now known as the "Old Cemetery". It was
called the "Ocklaw8h& Bridge Baptist church", became
uncle Billy lived near the bridge that crossed the River.

.""'unt Nancy 1Utiner, the l&st survivor of the colony from
South Carolina, he3 assi3ted me in estab1i3hing some of
these dELte3. She was only one year old when 3he came here,
and died in 1940 aat the age of 89 yeam, Another old 3etk-
1er in this section was uncle Billy (William) Chelker, who
WEl3 born in 1852 and died last July 4th. at over 88 years.

It seems that in the early history of this church there
was no regular pastor, but that the preaehing was done by
different preachers in the community end preachem who came
through this region.' Later there were three other churche3
rganized: At_Plea3ynt Plaain', at Lake Kerr an>> at Slectr%

,' the Harmon '" "
:t' all the c urches mentioned, the only one which 11e13

survived to the pre3ent 13 the Oklawaha Bridge Baptisit
church, which uncle Billy Holly and others started in
1855. In 1875 thi3 church called its first pmtor. luany
of the first leaders in thi3 church were just "moderators";
some of wham were: Bryant, Simons, Ric tom, Gmdy Hull, Duri-
soc , William, Holly and Marlow.

The fir3t pa3tor was Rev. James P.Parker, of I'«o3s3 Bluff,
who served the church for seven years. I remember Ve"ry well
my firsit trip to this church. My father and I rode a mule
'bare back. Vhat intereg3ted me most about the church was the
'gla3s windom, which I had never seen before. I had plenty
|to talk about when I arrived home. 1'he people I saw there
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at church were the Holly's, LongC, Henderson's, Grigg3,
Duri3o@s» Perkins, md Randall 's. That was about 1868,
when I was only a boy.

In 1881 this church invited the as3ociation to meet with
them the following year. A brush shed was built large
enough'to take care of the erowd.

Rev. W.J.Hughes was our second pastor, who served for
five years, or rip to 1889.

Both the cemetery and thCAY church were built upon U.S.
Government land. A Mr. 3. Blocigett Eot a deed to the,a' land.
The church e-ppointed a committee of five men to 3ee hir.
Blodgett and make a report at the next conference. hlr.
BlodEett required that the church and cemetery be fenced
with sawed cypress boards and that they be dred3ed and
painted white and kept painted. ihe church could not com-
ply with this reque3t, so another committee of five ims
appointed to find a suitable place to move the church. !'.'!r.
E.M.Henderson then offered to give five aere3 of land on
the north side of Mothershed Lake, which offer was accepted
in November 1884. ivir. Henderson sawed the lumber and hauled
it to the church grounds with his oxen. The man who drove
the oxen wa3 Mr . 'J' . C . t'le st . The first church on the pre3-
ent location was built in 1885. Mr. S, !3lodgett finally gave
a deed of five acre3 of land so that the cemetery could re-
main where the fimt Oklawaha Bridge Baptimt church ims er-
rected.

"vhen I joined, the church there were present: Griggs: t{k;,zuj
Holly' 3 , Godwins? Barkdale 's , Long' s , .lienderson '3 , DurisoC 'S ,
Stevend, Perkins md Randa11C , There was a young man
celled on to lead M!pr8yemqneeting. tie \,vez3 so excited that
he could hardly read, even though he wept e'3 he read, he did
not quit. He subsequently,tbecame one of the leading m.en,.,,in
this church. His name was Mann" (~) Grigg3: I^<Emanuel)

Another family in the community was the "iiintons. 6'oii"r
families lived near Mrs. Hinton. She saw her husband and all
her children baptized. Grandfather Grigg3, 83 he wa3 called,
left hi3 farm to his younge3t son, Thamm B. Grigg3, and the
latter has left the old home3tead to his youngest son,
j?harn&s 3, Griggs, who continues to occupy the 38me farm.

'iy uncle 13. Thomm Stanaland lived over 80 yeaim, but he
did not lose interest in the Lord's work. Indims and wild
animals made it hard Eor him to carry on hi3 mis3ionary work

" T

for several yeam. ne would go a3 far a3 Ssint Mary's River,
carrying his gun with him for protection everywhere he went.

Families for four generatiom in this church are the fol-
lowing : Stana1and, j1"1OIly, Randall, Henderson, Grigg3 , Smith
etnd F erkins .

,2 complete record of the pmtors who have 3erved in thi3
church 8Fe as follows:

Rev. Jame3 P.Pe.rker, 18'75-1882; limT.W.j.Hughe3, 1883-
1889; Rev.H.C.Nk.rtin, 1889-1898; Rev.T.N.Spieer,1900-1901;
Rev. P.J.Reave3, 1902-1904; 2ev.Z. A.Crumpton,l905-1906; Rev.
:'1.B.Plumner, 190'7-1909; Rev.R.F. i"iogers, 1910; Rev.E.M.
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Henderson and Harold3on, 1911; Rev.W. N.Martin, 1912; Rev.
"-" .J .Corbett, 1913; Rev.B.I.Hull, 1915; Rev.E.M,Henderson,
1915; Rev. R.F.Rogers, 1916; Rev A". . g;. Rideneour , 1917-18;
Rev. R.Strickle.nd, 1919; Rev.Gm Padgett, 1920-22; Rev.
J .C .Boatright, 1923- 24; Rev. R.E.Burke, 1925-26; Rev.!' .M.
Yeargen, 1927-28; Rev.j.L.Moore, 1929-39; Rev. A. Kelly,
1934, md Rev. J.L. Moore, 1938-40. '

History of the Sunday School

The following history of the Oklawaha Bridge Baptist
church Sundey School was rec'd by Mr, Vi,MHenderson:

Qoing bEek into the records, we find that our Sunday
School 'nc3 first organized by a public 3chool teacher, a
Mi33 Mamie 7'Valdon, in a rived board school home. There
was no 3&wed lumber at that time. The seat3 were half-IoE3
with no back3 to them. This 3choo1 was in Brook1and pre-
cinct. Its first name wa3 the Waterman School, but later
it was changed to Hendemon, and the school house 3tood "
where J.A.Hick3f orange grove now is.

Mis3 Mamie '.'.Tald\on was a eon3eer&ted Chrl3tian, trying
at all times to do the Ma3ter'3 will, She was the first
Sunday School superintendent, and served two yeam in this
capacity. The second year she taught, 1882-1983, she spent
one-half of her time in the Sunday school which die organ-
ized. The other half w&3 spent in the Hickory Head church,
which was only el short distance from the school house.
Since Miss '.7aldjon did not return to teach the fol1owin "
yeer, P.L,Duri3oe was elected 3uperintendent.

In 1885 the Sunday m:hool wes moved to the Ok1awaha Bridge
Baptist church, which was a new building on the north 3ide
of Mothemhed Lake, where the church now 13. At that t line
there was a library in the church for the Sunday school and
remained the're until the church house burned in 1923. In
1886 Rev. B.I.Hul1 was elected mperintendent. He s e rved
until 1906, El total of 20 years in thi3 capacity. My father,
W.T.FIenderson was superintendent, 1906-09. In 1910, Brother
E1kins served as superintendent.

From 1911 through 1913, the Sund% school had its younge3t
superintendent; I w83 that "official , being only 15 yeam
of age. I could not undemtand why Brother Jo3eph Stanaland
md Brother Robert C.Fort wanted me, but for the past 30
years the3e t'mo men have meant much to me.

Beg'tiining in 1914, john R.Rogem served ElS superintendent
for & few months over two years, In 1916 Robert C,Fort 3erved
for three yeeim, at which time there y"9.s a 18rEe attendmce.

The following have served beginning in 1919 and endin up
to the present time: Reichard, 1919; Mut)Ehm6Ltgh/
Ismc bV.Perkins, 1920-21; Dr.A.F!.".'/ingo, 1922; Norman A. Fort,
1923-25; C. A. Hicks, 1926; Robert C.Fort, 192'7; T.L.!3.anddl.l,
1928; Robert C.Fort, 1928-32; E. E. Mills, 1933-35; Isaac
Hicks , 1936-3'7; W.C.Henderson,l938-39 md ".C.".'all, 1940.
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In this hi3tory of the Sunday 3chool we find that at
times there were large numbers at tending the SunCiay school
and at other times there was only Ei few, but that the Sunday m
3'ahool WEl3 kept going by the faithful few.

For the paast eleven years, through the pastorate of
Rev. J. L. Moore , the Senday school 1183 been larger than
usual, and more ha3 been given tc the orphanage than in fbr-
mer yeam. The reeorU 813O 3how that 95 per cent of ell
converts in the church came through the Sunday school.
That is a good remon why we should find our place in
Sunday school work,

--- The end. Sept.1,1940.

A Sneak Thief

On or 8bout November 1, 1940 8 3ne9k thief entered this
Okleweiha Bridge Baptist church building tmd took away the
church chairs and 3ome other furniture . So fbr as known,
that heir of the Devil :vas never apprehended,

Later--- Sheriff Gordon MoorMad offert:ti a reward of S 25.
fct' tP.e apprehension of the thief ".vho 3to1e three arm chaim
','iith cushions, one hiEh be-c.r pulpit chair and 10 regular
straiEht chMrs.
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(
Moss luff is not a manufacturing center, "|yet the devel-

opment o the Muck Land is worthy of mention, owing to the
fact both, are in our,j,mmediat . vicinity. Two =5ImiSe tract3
c me ebout foIlowing%i?eningl the two canals ·6( Some four mile3

~==
above the U. S .Locks 'l\i3 the bre3ent C .m SA5u~R Id[uck@mb

E;,; """" Feu'ms of about 1600 E!cre3 of rich, b1eck muck, 3everal feetZ4
deep end level El3 the :nirface of a lake. , Over this tract

,-4¥"-jsm.. has sCiled ell the old river steamem. Fome ye E!r3 this le'nd
is utilized to rai3e e ery, then for vegetable3, etc. In
1939 ZMb 1200 E!cresl^ plented to corn, and the following
winter 400, 2-year old Texas steer were bought and fettC^j

.1,/( for loe81 marketm
john, L, Yawn ha3 been Foreman of

( . 3l- 'FarL!!,g, 1,93arl94t. t!=j
< Two or three miles below the U.S.Lock3 13 a much larger

trEct of muck1and, and which includ r)ortion of the former
He &ther land. Here 5,200 aere3 '='Ureclaimed, 3,400 of
which =@r·ich black muckland.

Corn ha3 been one of the

" /

chief crop3 raised on thi3 land in recent years. Jame3 ,Norris of Chicago purchased this property in 1941, though ft. TC 2>
mtGAu :the land had not been tilled for Ei few yeam. Mr . Eli a3 J.

Paulk h&3 been Man& er
This property y

merit of 10 or 12 well

and care-taker for over 12 yearm
known as the b!tic1em Farm . A mtt1e-

ings
the workmen.
Perm , Inc . If

At present

" . W ajjLr
" " ~ j'"

have been erected on the Farms for
q;; t: known a3 , "The Ok1awaha

Turpentine Still-

The manufacturing of turpentine hm been carried on in
this section for yeam. .^bout 1895 Cept.john B.Martin, cane
here f rom North Carolina and e3tabli3h(3d a still half a mile
3outh of White 's Draw-bridge. wIore than a dozen Llousc3
and cabins were erected for the workmen,-mo3tly co ored.

The 3till 8nd busine33 w83 moved tQ Ei point four miles or
30 north of Electra where it ha3 remained to the ,rjre3ent, ' .'r.- ~ ,

C

Capt.hiartin used convict labor for years in h'is business.
'¢'/i11iam ".'lilliams and othemYopereted the Capt. Martin 3ti11.

'" 3&^' Mills('
Mills have never been numerous in this 3ection, About

1880 a saw ajiCl gri3t mill wcl3 erected on the brook which
c17o3s'cis the (highZay about half mile we3t of White ' s Corner.
'This was the"ai1ySwater-power mill in thi3 vicinity, 30 far

83 known. Ambrus Meadom ,jr. , end M.L .Sear1es , owned and
ooerated this mill, but j I J.UJ=LL."1 rr "r '" built it
we are unable to 3tE!te. Mr. Searles wa3 a Ma3on and he cut
the lumber used in erecting the pre3ent Masonic-School
building in ?1ectret. Thi3 mill 3tood 3outh of tPe' road,— —,,
and ceaqe,djioing business about 1895. C_ ~ ~'~u" a'tLj '

There been several portable 3aw-mi113.^ 8me3 W.'Rey-
nolds, qEs=Nc~~~ A.M.Higgins, D.Frank Stableton, Law-
ence D.Marsh, Le3ter R.'Nheeler end othem.
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This settlemeht within the Moss Bluff area 13 now only a
shadow of its former activity and industry. The place was
known ElS Enson in its early hi3tory, and traiiied UnciCF the"
slogm --- "The Dawn of Light". About 1885 the name was
chenged to Electra which it still retains. At one time the
place was eeULled, "Dogs Neck", in jest, no doubt.

At one time this hemlCt 'suRported three stores, several
dwellings , 3chool-hous e and j'dias onic hall , and Iiarinony Bap-
tist church. Today,,\ye find the !&isonic-,Schoo1 building, the
field office of the^ Lnttie,r Reynold nursery, the dwelling '
house of E.Bennett Avery;¢. three or four small houses , and
the e eme tery. Here \YC th"e"\.'?lectr& po3t Office for around
25 years, but finall ,wc3 movea,;giie or two northward to
the harles "F.Harris cement storw. (71 t. , Z-^aEAd Ra ,, 6-L-tb

The f ollowing is a partial li3t of old time settlers in

the Electra 8re,e, thougAi some were on f 8rms a mile or 3o
from the"Center:

James C .Pillam, the merchmt,and Post Master. john j.
Brown, dlso 8 merchant. Dr. M. D . Dwellyj Dr. D. A. . Thoma on>George W .Willcoxson. George '.M.Waters , Isaieih Fort, Mill am
Wils on. Jo3eph Smi th. V'j . R. Hardee . MJliam R. C ;""Barcl±fb
Geor'ge F .¥anson· ji A ·Morse. jriggs family, A.M.Higgin":L ,4a<
Pinkerton family. 4r. Algem . j .Mims Mock. Dr. Feak) "

'rho3e living here of 8 more recent d3te are:

Jemes B .C aldwell . E. Bennett Pvery, on his one- acre planta-
tion during the winter season. Jack Hudnell. The Griggs ,
family. The !\sock family. The Wood fpAnilye"new- comers , ^,,. ,' M" Q,

«'

Home Demonstration Club

e N-mµ .

%'

.¥si' W.
«

i
k.

Z#ig@&Z1:

One of the most active flourishing organizatiom in the
Nioss Bluff erea within recent years ha3 been the Home Demon-
stration Club --- a Marion county enterprise. Meetings are
held monthly in the various homes in thi3 community,

Miss Keithryn Riddle has been Agent for several yeam; she
married john. Parish, M&y"1941She has now been succeeded by
e Mis33 - - - Rush. °

"">j",-', OmvV
Joy Postle Murals "--.._~

Joy Postle, an Alumna of The Ert Institute of Chicago, her
native city, removed to an Idaho ranc where she rode horseback
on sketching trips on arid ciesert and;rugged mountain side .

She tenzght Art, Mus ic and Drawing in boi3e while takinE up the
study of murals and portraiture. Following her marriage to
Robert E.L.Bl8ck3tone they c&me to Florida. In order to 3tudy
wild bird life they spent two ye8rs in the Big Scrub in i4OSS
Bluff area. 1934-36. Her colored chalk sketches of Florida
wild birds have attracted attention over Florida and other St&te3.
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CEMETERIES AND BURIAL PLOTS
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History fails to re:veal the location of many individual
UnMEtrked greves --- Federal soldiem and pioneers. The
former were Usua±1y buried ne&r where they fell, while the
latter were often pIeced in Ei 3m811 plot near' their own
dwelling. After 8 few years El graveyard was e8teblished

·f or the general public. ,uU'

The following is a=comp1ete list of^ Eraveyards , eem-
eteriesi and individual burial places in the Moss Bluff ereep,, -So

0-µfu ajb jt?""·
t

The Old 'doss Bluff Graveyard

This Yard is in the open field about 50 rods southwest from
the De-vis Corner, and formerly was el part of Robert Fort f3
farm. From the few fragments of the old fence which remain
this graveyard was about six X eight rods in size, and just
south of the old Fort i'dellon road. But four hea&itones and
two brick mounds cm now be found, yet the late Robert C.
Fort reported hC believed there wEts around '75 people buried
at that pl£ce, including his parents. The following is the
inscriptions upon those four head3tones :

"Sacred to the memory of Alexander T.Morrison, born jan.
lst,1850. Died july ll,l88Qf' Foot3tone , "A.T.M. "

"Sacred to the memory of Fkttie A. dmghter of A.T. & S.B.
Morrison,born Dec.5,18'70. Died Nov. a?, 187'7."

" S&cred to the memory of Lillian C. daughter of A.'f.& S.B.
..J"^""",, ' Morri3on, born sent.3othjl87'7. Died july 13,1881".

(1Lj'u'S): " Sex:red to the memory of Nancy C :Boyed, born Jan. 16th?,

'· 1832. Died F"eb.l4th, 18'79". boot3tone,"N.C.B".
~

The twoXmoundg3 eire without my inscription)(. Today one 1orie j,
aead, o,ak ,tree relnains guard r!m this hallowed Yard. :llb4 jk-t-C- -

—:J -it i. ¢' "-t.<r a.- -AuW. "'bim a..t k.z d... " C t ·-- U
j6-Ulr tuA^^AA.,.L.-LUC t ,} ,3 ,,... , A, ,

'LLLe New Moss Bluff Cemetery

W
" '"Y '" 'Mg

..

" ' '"'A
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This 1Z acre cemetery was given by blrs, Mary (Goodson)
Fort, but she died before a deea WEl3 made out and signed,
&ccording to el statement by her grand-deughter, btrs. Ismac
Perry. Mrs. Perry furnished the trees from which lumber " .'" "
was sawed to build the first fence around this Yard, Fhe ·'
loe el public used thi3 cemetery f or nearly 40 years 11t'ithe'"" '
out my legal right. Finally Oti3 Squares bought m 8ere3
of and, inclnding this cemetery, and he then gave a bona-
fi deed aboyt 925. This is now well fenced and an 2ttract-
ive enclosihre ^ ros s the highway3 :mt west of the present
C ongre get ion C ommuni ty Church building.

M1?3. Laura F.liightower who died March 8,1886 was the first
to be buried in this yard. Mrs .Laum. A. Nix, who died October
25, 188'7 wEts the second burial. Marly unmarked graves are now
f ound in' this new RQOSs Bluff , GodC 1!cre.
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'2he Electra Cemetery

This eemetery of about one acre of land has been used
for 40 or more years, and appears well cared-for. i'lany
citizens of ,Eleebra and vicinity have been Etgeed here.
Possibly 35% have no headstone or marker. - F'"'" . ·<'-1- '-t.- 2 -LA.<9,J

K""'r=' ,4"f'

$&~a:

' ' - 4S Y -'*
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The old VoIusia ]u®h~y Cemetery

i'his cemetery is on the ridge northwe3terly of Little Lake
Bryant and, neeir the old Volusia Federal highway, di3earded
&t thgt point, Fires h&ve entirely destroyed the former,
board fence enclo3ure , and all the old wooden markem. The
following ,13 the only headstone that is found at present in
thi3 yag:tCehis is broken:

"In memory of Cyrus Long, born Feb.22, 1860.
died Sept. 15th, 1880.

How short the re.ee our brother has run,
Cut down in all his bloom,

His course on earth had ¶,ust begttn,
Now ended in the tomb.

From two old citizens we are able to mention the foIlow-
ing who have been buried in this yard, though this is only
8 partial li3t:

r]

Gabriel Long, the father of Cyrus Long --- above. ·J8me s J .Me adows and his wif e Rachel (Gainey) Me 8.dow3 .
Lizzie Sharp, daughter of Woodward, died,1890?; age 16.
A baby girl of the Sharp fbmily.
The aged parents of v¶oodward SMrp.
En infent daughter of Dr,Geo.Owe11y.
An inf ent daughter of Rev.George W.J.Branto
Billy Freeman,a boy of three or four years of age.
Two or three members of the Marlow0 family.
ii Mr. Underwood.
CId Mr. Corey, a soldier in Union army, aged about 85 y.
Mrs. Corey, hi3 wife, who died sudden1y,prior to hisi death.
Rev.!','i1lits D. Sellers ,180'7-1858. aIso his widoy,
Mrs . Sarah (Stanaland) Sellem , 1811-1886.
An inf ant daughter of Allen B. and Sarah (Snell) Fort,

t1SO many' otHers , old and young.
i'" """' '"iith due respect for the departed we sugge3t that blli3 ,
!iold burying yard be inclosied with a/Z/ fence, or at lea3t7 a £'UCaL

'|".j"| i I-. ii |~£L~(stone, cement or iron,' corner post:jbefo e
,-this sacred t) Qt passes into oblivion.

aNEa~ad^

"—- .- ~~_ '

f0

1y
,.r" jv The Ocklawaha Bridge Bapti3t Cemetery

This yard ~3) outside of the Mo33 Bluff area, yet here
can be found thetburi81 place of 3everal of our former citi-
zen3 . The small L?ke near thizi Be'.ptist church h8s an unus-
uelly plee3ing and Qttractive situation.
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The Lemuel Griggs family lot is onj¢ his old farm &nd
near the prezi b dings . Here care the following head-
s tone s : A,gr :i

0
u=~

Lemuel Griggs, born Mkr.30,1804; died Dec.22, 1892.
PTancy GrigEs, hi3 widow,born Sept.3,1819; died July 22,1894.

K1
Agnese N!.Martin,born lbee.4,1867; died ljec.19, 1867.
Henry Salter Martin, born Jan.15,1873; died May 31,18'7'7.

· Williain Eagar Martin,'born biar.12,1883; died Nov. 3,1888.
(Children of '\l\illiam E.Martin, q V.)

Loui3 Grigg3, born Aug.8,18'78; died Aug.13,18'78.
Mary A. Grigg:si, born "'pr.lO,l880; died Feb.lO,l881.

(Children of john B. Grigg3; q V.)

A child (without head3tone) of Mr. Folsom who formerly
lived on this Grigg3 farm, 13 said to have been buried
in this yard before 1835.

Tradition says that 'Nilliam "Nilson, Sr. and hig3 dau-
ghter Franee3 :"p'il3on also are buried in this yard, but
have no n18rk(3rs.

'the Rev. S .T. St ena1and Cemetery

It is understood that Rev. Mr. Stana1and donated the land
for this cemebery, about one acre , from his home farm. It
is now in woodland, and -3 mile northwest of where john R.
Rogers now live3, which is the pre3ent home3tead of Jo3eph

St ma1and. Thepe are possibly 50 graves here, many having
marble and stone hea&Nones .

The Hugh 3tmaland family plot

,/'
t

\" V""

.t'

'l'hi3 family lot is near the old log. home sAte where Mr.
Stanaland lived until hi3 death, and is a mile 3outhea3t of
,John R. Rogersfhome , and^%ow in the midst of deep woodlemd.

jr" '" "" --J ^
,^,~ " Here in thi3 small enclosmre are the graves of ;

Hugh Stanaland,
Lydie , dauYiter
Sareh,
ttmeli a , "

horn Sept.13,1813; died May 4,1869.
of Hugh, b.Feb.l853; d. Mar.12,1809.
" " b.Mer.l860; d. Qet.23,1863.
" " .Mar. 1360; d. .'u&30,1868.

gE"%EZ"" 'K
'3s%? a JS

Is aiah Fort f amily plot

thu. Aielf mile westerly of the Mas onle-School home at Electra
in woodlmd 8re three gr8ves:

Isei8h Fort a Confederate soldier who died about 1880.
Keiah E.M.Fort, son of I3aiah,b.µ'eb.2,1864;d.Oec.13,1877.
A13O El wooden marker at a grave, but no identificatjon.
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It the time Jemes H.Halford died, 1901 he "vas buried
negr hi3 f arm buildings , together with three of his small
children, about heilf mile northwest of Leiwrence D.Mar3h'3
present house. The fainily removed the Kede bodies to
Electra cemetery in 1940,

lfter Aiin ¥'v'atermEjn died, Sept.8, 18'79, Robert Fort
end %&ck" White made his coffin and buried him in a lone
gm've a few rods southeest from Davis Corner. His grave
is marked by a headstone.

TrMition reports that el Mr. Jenkins was buried on the
present ELH.Rart farm, but 1183 no marker, nor is the exact
loc 8tlon now known. Another traditional report states a
Negro was lynched meny yeers &go and buried under a large
oak tree on the Hart farm. This tree has been removed
in recent years by Mr. Hart. µ,cL ,C ,\ '. .'. -.,1 . , .. -'"-t ',1 ,.

t , i 4. 4 " "'

VU ,

Another Old Timer reports ,!dr. Jenkim K& buried about
150 feet s outhwesterly of Mr ./\ Hart 's%dwel1ing housev ~
4t=b=j=ju==ea:t7-=M=eTr1mrs "bnr1"ea· at- the 3ajne pl&~"

The Negro wbs buried about 300 feet 3outhwest of Mr.
T 9 ' " n %a

Hart fS house? m \^L ~'.l'.-.·l2 W i l\.a X .': LZi~:-i'-j ~?a,?
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While compiling material for this history items of local
interest heve appeared which have been placed in this chapter.

9uzcL, e"l:)
Voting Precinct Places4F ,f ,.,~

About'l890 james 7'V.Reynolds sawed out lumber to built two
votingµuildings --- one for the Democrat3, 16 x 24 feet in
size and one ne&rby for the Republicarw, lO x 12 feet. The
latter wEtS used as a voting precinct until about 1920, and
Lawrence D.Nkrsh took this building down in 1930. The Dem-
ocretie building w83 used for a time as a Court Home, at
the time Judge V/JM.Jackson servea as local justice. 'This
building wm destroyed by El forest fire around 1896. Those
two buildings stood on the north Ude of the old road the.t
led from near the John E Wa lace house westerly to the home
of Imvrence 0,Marsh, and^ were on 1Eind owned 'by Mr.Marsh,

Since ebout 1920 the old Masonic-School home in Electra
has served 813 a voting precinct.

~ ~ mm ~
Judiciary end Officiary

'^3z'$-?"m
sa.a,c ' " ' .'

-m Z:,@",
i" ?9,"- m'

i·'--"¥®.... . Z

.'illiam "."v'.jack3on served es local Justice over a period
of years, he also was Justice of the PeaceO a man ofJnteg-
rity, good judgement md business abi1ity·" jUu ^^raDt'

Lawrence D.l'Krsh was Deputy Sheriff of Marion County for
18 years, and 8 man highly respected in the community. He
served three years under Judge jackson, and 15 years under
High Sheriff, Galloway of Ocala, t n" eMgned.

Char1e3 F.'N'aterman was jmtice of the peaee 3everal yeam,

~ ~ ~ ~~i..
(j2"""j"-" )

Clarksville
About: 1880 several familie3 C&l71lC here from Clerksville ,'1bnn. ,

and begari a settlement about iQ miles south of the 'white Draw-
bricige. '&ta named the place Clarksville after their home town.
Afterwa,^&ew ye&rs they all left md returned North.

Among:l?os'3 mkHg" the C .J. smith family, '"illiam R.."Vi1lia_ns feuuily, the
7aV family and others not recalled. ;'i1hil'e here 8 1Y!iss Fay died
and was buried near jAke Fay, nemed in her honor.

---By Mrs.G, s',.Vatem -- aged 85 yrs.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
"Here w83 Morrison town

On Meadow street,
Old Moeks hotel,

With nothing to eat. "

The author of this gibe unknown. . " .
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rt : ^r. i-"""" i'dorning Star Lodge
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NO.94 of F1oride, F.& A.M.

No very complete hi3tory of this Lodge is at hand. It
was organize as early els 1880 wIth ebout 12 members , and
di sb anded . There w&3 25 or 30 mem'bem
during its most prosperous day3. N% 8+,

'this Lodge in conjunction with the mhool,' district built
the M83onie - School-house in Electra in 18§El3 whieh is still
standing ( 1941) though in a somewhat dil8nid&ted condition.
This two-story pcnintles8 building during tile past 20 years ,
or so, hes been used for only El voting precinct for im the
NiOSS Bluff erea voters.

The lower story v/83 occupied for the sichoo1, while the 2nd
story w&3 the Lodge headquarterm

The following is a partied iisjt of membem :
Cornelius Stanalnmd, John 'f.Lewis , George W,"iaters ,william
E .N'artin, .Endrew j ,'c',hite , j . H. ":'iiey, l'-ndrew J . Snell ,
Clemence J . Smith, J. O.Hightower, H.E.Martin, L .W.'.'/il3on,
M.L .Searle3 (Surles?) , Dillon Long, Benjemin I. Hull, MR.
E9ills , J" ,S.13riggers, C .MMills, Connie Blue, A.J.Penrod,
J.A .Reynolds , J .H.Farramore , Jack \'k1lhorner, j .M.Ennis ,
W.C,!'val1, 'N.W,McDonald, j .G.Baldauf , 3.0.Cordrey, C. .H.
Heath, Robert Fort , Grmvi1 D.Holly, Hmrmon P .Grigg39
j. H. Fort, J.M.hlock, John FLMoore, I.P. Stevens, J81!1c3 P. ,
Parker, end others. Tradition 3ay3 Old '\di "l'j"aterln£n wel3 LyAAj

8 member.
jpM=_

'Z79'
i 7-i
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The G e8t Freeze

This Freeze
destroyed,,"gL'ly every orange and lemon tree

in this pert of Floridatcame the night of December 29,1894
and a 3eco one cgme durinE the following February t"' on or
#m/about j4th. "the second f ree_ze cliached what the first
one fU1ed iii" some grove3XEL &ccomplishb The freeze de-
stroyed :SO acres of lemon trees on Levy Hamnoek for the
Carney Company, and did mczny thouwmd dollars damage, in
all 3ections of .F1oridem

Orange Groves

Marion County is noted for its numerous orange groves.
Two popular varieties at present are the, P8-1?3oi1 Brown md
the Pineapple , both origin&ted in this county. Ne&r1y every
fermer, land and householderj have those citru3 trees ---
some own many 8cres .
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P"'" . ' '. " Stock Dip

" , 1"g
/jY"'""';." 'Ihe State enacted sj law about 1925 to exterminate the

" , cattle tick which was at the time El seriom pest to all
~~ farmem and range cattle men. Numerous cement dips were

""- em=bamphga in nearly every section of Florida and for a

.., ~%
period of 14 months , all cattle , horse3 , hog3 , dogs, etc.

qz' " X took a complete bath twice monthly. The Moss Bluff dip
»: , m'fZ # was built several rods north of the present Coneregfgtional
Eu" """"" ' Comnunity Church building; is about six feet deep, by"15

feet long and two feet wide , all of water-tight cement con-
s truction, with stock yards connected. This work is over
at pre3ent md the stock is practically rid of the tick.

~ ~ ~ m m m ~ + ~ ~

AN OLD MAP OF MKRICN COUNTY

"~

~"

, *gr"""
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Hie author has had an opportunity to examine an old
Map of this section of Elorida, issued by the U.S.
Government, dated 1845. From the names found upon
that map it would appear that if the dmte was set
forward about ten years it would be more in harmony
with some names found thereon.

Here apEear3 Sharpj/s Ferry, then up the River
, ,about eleven mile3 is 7hites Ferry, then pas sing ,L^juuc±

% eight more miles to Stark s Ferry. The home
.of Allen Fort, jo:sieph Fort, "'obert Fort, Isaiah

Fort, james Reynolds , Lemuel Grigg3 , and old air.
Sellers 8re shown on that old map. Mr. Griggs ,Sr.
wEt3 here at that date, but we cannot believe that
Robert Fort, a boy of about 15, md some of his
brothers ,could heve erected a housie as early as
1845. Jack 'Nhite '3 Ferry also appeam on that
old 1845 m8p, yet Mr, White was not born until
182'7/38, according to his descendants now living.

The old roads , however, appear more relieUile.
Starting at Ocala then going east about three miles

- to Fort King, then on 6 mile3 to sharpgb Ferry on
the Ok18w8ha River, thence easterly where thi3 road
divided into three branches , One leeMiing northeast-
erly to Fort Gates on the St.johm River. The middle
roed leading to Astor, known a3 the"o1d Volusia road"
and the third one leading southea3terly to Fort Mellon
and to muu StarYs Ferry.

~ ~~ ~GJvu Early Religious Service

Trgdition reports when the StanalandW and Sellers came in
184'7-48 they came to Ocala, thence on south to Starks Ferry
for El cro3s-over, where they arrived late on Ei Saturd8y. Rev.
S,Thomas Stanaland inquired if any religious service3 would be
held about there on the morrow ? Receiving no reply, he said;
""tell there will be one tomorrow", when the 7hites and Negroes

were all invited. This was one of the very first reli 'ious
3ervice3 held in this section of Florida.

(Per iijO. S analand. )
""' i? UZbdju', '"
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Se8 Islend Cotton

The production of Sea 131and cotton was revived in this
section of F'lcriU in 1934. During 1940 the Pi11mns & Smith
ginnery in Oca1a Uiipped jz 25,000.00 worth .of thi3 long
staple cotton; two eerloads were 3old to the J.& P.Coats
Thread Compeny of N.y. The price tmm7 yemr H about 3'7¢
per pound. "'±'±jm"

Ulq/4Dj Nab

_
4

W

Floride in ieso- Ik Lf-O - ( y5o,

!j.s previously steted, Floride beceme El stete
1845. The first Federel sMite censm cme in
he.ve the census for 1930 md 1840 when it was

on Merch 3,
1850, yet zN.'e
a territory.

Census, lC30 -- white, 18,385; colored, 16,345; total 34,'730
jCensus, 1840 -- " 2'7,943; " 26, 534; " 54,477
,Census , IE. 50 -- " 4'7,16'7; " 40,234; " 87,401

: U, S . Census , Marion County, 1850: "

3,12'7 sq. mile3. :S 29 farms . 394 dwelling3 . Popul ation,

· i 2,068 white, 1,269 slaves, 1 free colored, total 3,338.
City of Ocala estimated population, 1942, 10,000.
Moss Bluff , es timated pooulation, 1942, 250.

h!ariori County voters, March 1940
' Precinct

I. Dc ezla
2. Reddick

i 3. Flemington
4. Cotton Plant
5. Romeo
6. Car.p Izz ard
'7. Shady
e . Summrfield
9, Le.ke i'/C±r

10. Mos3 Bluff
11. Grahamville
jl2. Salt SprinEs
13. Fort McCoy
114. OranGe Springs

jl5· Linedale
16. Citr8
,1'7. Anthony,
|18. I.Sartin

1940 Precinct
3:e32 19 . '"t'e irsdale

25'7 20. Blitchton
139 21. I3e1leviev'

59 22. !,!cIntosh
115 · 23. Pedro

58 24 . Dunnellon
143 25. Candler
163 26. Speirr
193 2'7. Eurek2
158 28. Levon
224 29. Kendrick

35 30. M2rtel
136 31. Feirfield

94 32. Geiger
" 96 33 . EJne thl a

219 34 . Purb ank
338
105

1940
359

'78
' 2'72

250
11'7
3'70

8'7
ISl

61
92

125
'76

,1'73
92

10'7
79

TotieA 8,849

Population of Marion County 1940, 30,'751; has seven in-
corpor8ted towns md cities in county; hets over 400 miles
of hard-surf ace highwe.ys.

Ocdla, the County- seat w?s named in 1841, now s' city 4e "
==mmmmm~~ eleve?tion, 99 feet; ever£ge rain-

fell , 51.93 inches.
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POST OFFICES AND POST MISTERS
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Mos 3 '" Bluff ./" )L
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7'1here is Mo3s Bluff ? Not a difficult que3tion -- every
school pupil has the answer -- look on your Florida map!

But again the question -- Where is Mo3s B ?
Fccording to records md tradition there 'U*r"two 3ettlements
in our midst in early day3 --- Mo33 Bluff and Long I6ike. In
1879 local citizens built the Long Lake Log School-house on
the William P ,N%llace farm. In 1894 the Long Lake Congrega-
tional church was organized, and not until 1901 wEts it called
the Moss Bluff Congregational Church. 'Ihus it would appear,
thet prior to 1900 Mo3s Bluff included the land and in-
habitents west of the present new cemetery. Long Lake at that
timC embraced those living e8sterly of said cemetery.

At the time john Bliss bought the present L.Rj'Theeler 40-
acres in 1884 the location was noted on the deed 83 being,
" about one mile east of Moss Bluff. "

From the evidence at hmd it appeam thct the several lo-
cations of the old Moss ljluff post office '3 have, e3tabliShed
the "center of the pK'ce, " ""' ij ii _";'1, l b' ', ". ,'. ,,

The first U. S. m L1 doubtlessly came and went via e Eirly
old river bo8ts, at which time Robert Fort managed the Mo3s
Bluff warehouse -- he acted as postmaster and his coat pocket
served as the first "office". Next the Office was opened in
his .-lgg hgm"e; 3outh ofT.H.Grlggs pre3ent^ hOuae , : and he ap-
peam to heve served es post-master for a year or two,at least.

A complete list and time of service of Mo3s Bluff Pos3t-Ma3telrs
is not &t hand;fboih tr8dition the following information which
probdbly is fairly correct is her iven: ". James A .Evans was P.M

N\i "
,r, \, ' , ( ', '4C,.' "

U4 .. 0 g?

4ring theWOs, Adin^!'/aterman rU the' iog 3tore ea3t of the
De.vis Corner and becme Post Master" with office in hi3 store.

j.Preston Nix was merchant and post Mmter ??bout 1890. :'Ii3
store stood on south side of road e"t the Corner. Hi3 succes-
sor Els Fost Master, probably was John T.Lewi3 in the same
building. " )6out that t"ihie the Office was moved west to
the present Robert E.Griggs house and Mi33 Emmie F. Fort was
appointed Post Mistre33. A.jj'lhite was Postma3ter about 18'75.

Joseph P.Davis moved Onto the John T.Lewis farm in Dec.
1913 and later N!oss Bluff Post Office was re-established in

Jj,u?jl: the old Lewis store with the Davis family in charge of the

, Office, most of the time until 1921. One or two others mt?y
'" 2'""""y"!i hgve served as postmaster in Moss Bluff, Otis Squires built
-"'" ': m" El just east of his house and opened El store in 1921.
i.a:,~aU He soon Mter w%appointed Post Master and held the office

' until 1933, 1t!lenAUerritory was taken over by thek,jy?·D. with
ire'in office at Umatilla, then after a few year3:enanged to
Cklmmaha, with Cicily R .F .D. service ^«\NqAk "k

, 9j\ In Jenu8ry 1931, Lester R.Wheeler opened a small grocery
_Ls tore md gasoline station on his 4O"Slere3 , in the heart of

"""" t=,rlj?ng Lake area 60 or '70 years &goj, but in the apparent
" E!!rt. of Moss Bluff , in 1940.

'o' 'i l dt
,/ d

~. . -e" '
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Electra

'the Po3t Office in Electra has been somewhat of a wanderer,
like that of Moss Bluff. But little of itsi history is et
hand. James C.Pillans who managed the Farmem EL1iance store

IJ
· in the early '9OS was appointed Post Master with Office in

his store. So far as learned Mr. Pillans was the first post-
m&3ter in that settlement. Charles F. Harris came from
lviELs3&chusetts in 1922 and settled on land about one mile northerly
of the present Electra cemetery. He 'built a cement store in
yvhich he carried on business 3everal years. During th8t time
he was appointed Pq t Master with Office in his store·j,jcD-uii:L,Auu

The Electra ,m!EL, 'like that of Mo3s Bluff , was cm~mtt<> "
in 1933 at the ,A:ti!E9-,. the Rural FreQ Delivery was established.

{, 6j ^-C'u
k

4 p

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

M si ii Carriers

A complete list of those who brought mail into this section
E'nd delivered the same is now buried in oblivion. A3 previous-
ly statet, the early rneeil came in by the River boats. About
1882, the lezte Robert C. Fort had a years contract to carry
the rnaail twice a week between Moss Bluff and Silver Spring3.
He went on horse b8ck.

Henry Anderson carried the meil on horse baack between ido3s
Bluff and Grahmville , then Hor8ce I.Thompson took over this
work. .Mr. Mock had the work about 1920, also Mrs . Samuel A.
Mekinney; both making & dMIy trip from Electra to Oklawaha
and return, vi& Moss Bluff. Andrew J.Ho1ton ran the mail
st&ge between the three oint3 for four or five year3.lmsle

- The automobile
succeeded t:=? '°"""y"""", in 1920.

Rural Free Deliyery
jW"

l'his delivery system wes establishedAl933, with main Post
Office at UmE!.till& -- 20 mile3 away. James ? Park was the
first R.F.D. Po3tman. After a few years the Office WEl3 re-

'movee to Oklawahe where it has since remained. Raymond E.
G'ale succeeded Mr. Park as Postman, to-dateA»!~
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MERCHANTS

Mo3s Bluff
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It is impossible to give a complete list of merchants m-
in Mos3 Bluff "-- CsE)ecially in their

chronological order. Richard B.Erwin cane here and bought
the present A.jjvood farm in 1867. He erected aa log store
building on north side of highway about 18'70 where he car-
ried on business for several years, then sold out to Adin M
Weterman who conYinued until about the time of hi3 deathj(.·:L4 '

18'79. The next probably was "Mill" Holland who carried on
business 8. few years, and prob8bly the last man to this jL7

.store. R,r6 yw"' td '" j!. ' ,, "',

.\=e=~ , "Swerine Brothe]a'"Ac me here cbotit 18'76 and

biillt a log store in the northeast corner of the road3 at
DCmViS Corner. They hired Mr. Harrell as manager, and after
e year or so, they loceited in Oca1a. Tradition says, Horace
I. Thompson, the mail carrier, J .Preston Nix, Frank Hill and
hizi f ezther, jjQseph Fort md possibly others carried on busine33
in this log building. This building stood at the Corner, dn
Reymond R.Davis ' present house-lot. James A.Evans Kent store
8t this place and also was Postmaster at one time.

/"^Liia:mjohn T.Lewis bought and settled on the present Mm.j.P. ', .jl. :k
Devis farm in 1895, and sooh after erected a small store =j"""""""
" .i. iw" 'fi.. tqa~~a E!t the Corner. He carried on ( Lla^^u " "

business here until 1907. g

Joseph P.Davis settled on the Lewis farm in 1913 and 3OOtl
after re-opened the j.T.Lewi3 store and carried on business
several ye 8r:3 , then that location wa3 discarded and the bus-
iness wa3 continued, in conjunction with e' gasoline filling
station, for severel more years, in a small store building
in' the" southeaSt COrher 'of ' their"'hotiUe""iot, at the Corner.

This enterpri3e was discontinued 3evera1 years ago, though
the store building is now empty, except= tools.

i'ndrew J. white who ran the kVhite 's Ferry built El log store
on south side of road several rods west of :'¥hite3 Corner, 8bout
18'70 which he and his brother Cltfford '¶hite conducted several
years . °Ee served a Po3tmE!ster of Moss Bluff for a few yeam,
heving the office in hi3 store. '-Villiam R.C .Bareliff' rented , Jthe property,1882 and,engaged in general merehandise~"" q· r

q
/ /

"""
' J'

aaaHarry H. Hart ewrived in the Mos3 Bluff rea in 1923, and
settled on his present property south of the ',1hites Draw-Bridge
md U.S .Locks . He and his family have operated a grocery
store and gasoline filling 3tation for" the past number of yeam.

In 1920 Otis Squires built a store just east of his dwe1-
line house and 'begen the mercantile business in 1921 which
he conducted 12 ye ar3 . ' ==Etr~E~est_-ihµ~r Qf ,Moss Bluff _. ('j--a':.7

, ' ·?.jtQ) duripg most of th8t tittle :'""j ,CLL4.C" Hla, "P&-j't "".k : ': '"·,

"

..J
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- Merchants -- 2-- Moss Bluff

In 1928 Lester R. Wheeler built El small store building on
his house-lot. Then on Jan.lO, 1931 he opened a grocery
store and gasoline filling station which he has conducted
to the present time --- 1942.
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Merchants in Electra
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...Willi am R.C .Barc1ift c ame to Electra when a" young man and
13 supposed to have_ oE~'ned,the first Store inYPnson --- later
Electra. 'This jGasr ""i?ob eibly) ebout 18'78, His sitore wEtS on the
west side of the hignway southwest of where how stand3 , E.

Bennett Avery 's dwelling house . He also carrieA on business
in A.Jack 'f'/hite3 store at one time, He sold out hisii store
in Electra 8bout 1890 to the Farmers Alliance Company,formed
by I)r.D.A.ThomasXon, Joseph Stanaland, George W,','Vaters, j.
Preston Holly, Norman A.Fort and possibly one or two other
loCal citizens. Mr. Waters ,"'managed thi3 store about a year,
and was succeeded by Jame3 C.Pillans who was'"mmiager for several

ye &1?93 . Finally Mr. Pi1lans purchased the property and contin-
ued business in the same building for several more years.

The Company built a new store building about 1895 several
rods north of the Barcliit store. Nothing now remains to
mark the 3ite of either of those former bu8ine33 centers.
This iet>er building stood across the road about west of the
'""'=-°' " "· '""we",

/'3 previously stated, Rev. J.P.Parker made an effort to
.establish a Baptist Or'phanage in Electra and a size8ble

building wEtS erected for that rmrpose. But the project was
El fallure . John J.Brown 8ppears to have rmrchased the un-
finished building, and finished it off into a dwelling and
store, which he conducted for several years. ft -8 toed on' "m-

NNcmthwe3b- 8 ide'- of the old ro8d "leading 'from the-,2resent ,
Fhome^ a~') =: 3uEWCaIdwell-- sb outhe'ast" tO' titiC" "Site" of .the old

4 i'tgrTrl=' :B.ntj"s± "ehureh. Mr. Brown 8ppegrs to have removed
his store business into ?.'!r. BareliftfsMformer store. '

Ef ter Mr. Brown, P,¶rs . H.F .Fnderson c&Ae here and onened bhe
store which she memaged a fev' year3, ^
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ACCIDZNTS - FIRES - CRIME
, .' ±.Jf

Thi3 ia a mo3t depre3sing chapter to relate in this work.
It is largely tradithonal as to date3. Accident3 cannot
alway3 be &voided. /j few 3eriou3 one3 have taken place in

~tt> the Moas_Bluff area. Crime, both major and minor, have been
a blot upon fair name of this place. In fact, crime w83 so
rampant in thi3 region at one time the place wa3 known a3

,~mp
q Hell Town,' The rustling of cattle and hogs; moon-shine3 and

i=-µ murdem have cau3ed some of the 18w-breaker3 an opportunit,y
r

. to 3pend some time at Raiford. Yet, the great majority oijthe
:: giz-,v,,

,
eitizem have been law-abiding. The name3 of tho3e creciit3ci' "" """ wlt\\Ar crime, whether innocent or guilty)have umially been oMtted

in the following notations:

~

Accidents S'
Several Federel soldiers lost their 1ive( in the Ok1awaha

River at the Morrison-Pendarvis ferry in March--April 1836.

Tradition 3tates that whey Mr. Stark was operating his ferry
some eight miles above the present Tj.S.LOCK.3, probably prior to
1860, he owned 3everal 3laves , one of whom was building El house
in Ocala. Sambo returning home late one night found the ferry-
boat on the oppo8ite sAde of the River. Not wi3hing to disturb
anyone at that late hour he decided to plunge-in and 3wjjn acro33,
but an old 'gator WEl3 on watch at th&t point at that very minute--
thus ended poor Sambo and this brief item.

Katie L.Mamh, a child of Lawrence D.Marsh, was accidently
burned to death, Nov. 8, 1892.

'N.Byron Parker aceidently shot himself , Nov.lO,l893 while
using hi3 gun to push a boat over the River at Heather Island,

C. H. Heath, wa3 drowned ?eb.11,1892, when his horse walked
into the River at White 's ferry late one night. 'the horse and
wagon in which Mr.Heath was riding, were both lo3t. He lived
at the time about one mile easterly of Electra.

Mr3. William ',V. jackson, an early highly respected 3chool-
teacher, was burned to death by a grass fire March 8, 1910 while
living on the pre3ent John Ej'iallace farm,

Two 3eriou3 accidents have taken place sinee we began compil-
ing thi3 manmcript: .LYttj

Mr. and Mr3. John S, Martin were,, instantly killed at the R.R.
cro3sing, 3une 8,1943, in Oklawaha while returning home from
tMt vi118ge in their automobile .

" john E. Hoover died in Ocala ho3pital Mar.14,1946
dn accidentt near his Moss Bluff home the preMous day
tractor he was riding jacked-up crushing and 3calding
eau3ed hi3 death. -

following
when a
him which

· Fires
A complete list Of fire3 in this region is not at hand.

The Parker - Bliss house burned around 1900 -- # 35.
Two houses on Fort farm, # 64. Judge Jackson hou3e, # 91.
Je'mes C .Pi11ans home # 121. James H.Halford home, # 106.
Votin precinct building # 93. The Baptist Orphanage, # 122.The oLi Harmony Baptist church, A 123, and otherm
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Philemon B. Stewart a young man of about 20 'a'aa shot in cold"
while riding hi3 horge in fhe Foad in front of the old log

store, # 14 8bout 18'7'7 by the enr&ged proprietor Et3 he 3tood in
the door of his place of business. One report 3tates the lad
was annoying the old man by racing his home, while others report
it wes El deliberate fiendXih act without provocation. 'Ye have no
desire to augment thi3 crime, yet it has lingered in the minds of
the older generation to this day. The ass a3sin died after a long
lingering illness and was buried in a lone grave near # 13.

Henry Wiley was shot by a neighbor at # oi,
'?radition states

he wa3 intoxicated and looking for trouble at the time. This
crime took place about 1882.

William Pendarvi3 wa3 shot in the highway near the present
Thomas ILGriggs house about 1902.

(y,u/

Mr. and !¥!rs. ,A.M,Higgins were both murdered in their home
which stood south of Lake Bryant, an&some distance west of the
present home of Rev.C%W .J .Brant . Thi31' eold"b1ood murder took
place in the quiet of the evening onZabout june 26, 1913; it
cast a gloom over the entire community, which remains to thi3 day.
Thi3 crime was 3uppo3ed to have been committed by a man who ha3
spent many years in confinement at Raiford; States Prison.

One man has been convicted for counterfeiting money in thi3
region while another by the same n8me 'nels convicted for murder,

Two men have
years according
w83 employed El3
The other was a

been 3hot in the Big Scrub within fairly recent
to reports, One w813 a Mr. ArnW, about 1916 who
a. watchman agaimt the 3tealing of cattle.
Mr. MeCraney, of whom we have little data.

,^m
^ "

m
.

.

i' few other le33er crime3 have been committed in the Mo33
Bluff area. A young man is reported to be now carrying a bullet
in his head.

Enother old tradition re1ateqµtt least three early 3ettler3
came into this region El3 a .qafe refuEE! following crimes commi eci

in other 3tates. F'owever, "to "th¢i"r credit, they became good
law-abiding citizens , so far a$ learned, after arriving in Mo133

Bluff, aRRAA
I'i- -.,\

According to reports a Negro was lynched from dsoi"ic tree

that stood a few rods 3outherly of Harry H.Hart '3t&velling
house something like 60 yeami ago. '\"e have no detai13 of this
affair, but reports are that the Negro was buried under the oak
tree,and which Mr. HQ=S recent years.
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After the U.S.Government h8d acquired the State of Florida
over 100 years ago, surveyors were employed to survey the whole
state. They started the zero lines North, South, Zast md
'A'est in the pre3ent city of Tallahassee; Ranges were numbered
east and west from the zero point, while Towmhips were num-
bered north and south according to location. 'Lhu3; The Moss
Bluff area was in Township 16 South (T.16 S.) and Range 24
and 25 Ekst (R.24 & 25 E.). Each To'mshio was six mile3 3quare
and contained 36 3'auare miles, di3regaraing lakes and ponds,

and 36 -- mile-square Sections, Each Section contained 640
acres and were divided and sub-divided according the the de-
siires of the nurchaser. Sections in each Township were num-
bered consecutively -- one to 36, 3tarting with No. I, in the
northest corner of e8ch town thmalternating from right to
left, ending with NO.36 in the southeast corner of every towrL.{LR+

The following tracts of l&nd in this area, taken at random
from abstracts, deed3 and word-of-mouth are given for their
hisitoric value,

Lester R,V,heeler's 4O-acres is in N'N Z of m of Section
19, Township 16 South, Range 25 East ( thm--l9-16-25 ). Its
north line is in or near the south shore of Long Lake.

From his Abstract it appears that;

Feb.9,1858,U
July '7,1858,
Apr.22,18'75,
Mar.15,1884,
Dec.8, 1884,
Dec . 30 ,1884 ,
J&l1. 2.5,1919,

.S.Government sold this 4O-acre to Allen Fort.
Ellen and Amanda E.Fort sold to joseph Fort.
joseph and Margaret Fort sold to Rev.james P.Parker.
James P . md Anna E. Parker s old to ',^y'illiam B .Parker.
'"i1liam B .Parker sold to James Preston Nix.
James P.end Laura A.NiX 3old to john Bli3s.
john Bli3:3 3old to Le3ter R.'.'theeler--present owner.

\j'il1iam PJYal1ace ourchesed his present 4O-acre farm about
19L6. It is th)% NZ^)'f S'"* S. 19-T.16-M25.

Otis Squires ' ou3e aope&rs on a 4-acre tract, south of the
present highw"y2 ^ the SE corner of m of seZ of S.24-T.16-R.24E,

'['he late John S.Martin's house iS on a 2O-acre tract south of :aab
highway, nwZ of sE-j of S.24; T.16 S. ;R.24 E.

,The present C.C .Church is on lend taken from the Martin farm; Ab'
the N'.'l corner of NWQ of sEj of S.24; '1'.16 S. ; R.24 E.

Lemuel A.Grie.gs lives on a 3O-acre tract in swl OF m of
K ),,UA,12Fmb%mAR£4 Ej Hi" 3,a,'"""s is the we3t half of said lot.

.l e new 4os f cemetery came from 8 2O-acre tract nor
of highwayjleaving l8± acres, ^in neZ of S'.i" of S. 24.

..-,'"1"| "i 'l'l fi7 1 'I' 'F'fj iil' "\ 'i, Tlj i7ig FI ?14
-

" "',
It appears from Mr. Squires ' Abstract that: '

'The U. S.Government sold this land Feb.13,1884 to the heirs of""'""""""""
N!ary Fort. On June 8,1889, Victoria Fort, Jane (Fort) Bowen
and 'Nilliam Bowen, heirs of Isia.iah Fort sold to James "V.Reyno1ds
and Robert Fort. Jan.13 ,1904 James W. and Minnie Reynolds sold
to Daniel E,Driggers; he sold Mar'.29,1909 to Emanuel L.Martin;
he sold Dec.19,1919 to W.Arthur Davis, Khe» sold to Med H.
Dewis emd the 1Gtter s3oId to Otisfquirea and the s!gbp¥ h8.3
given 8 deed for 1e acres f2£1th=em=y. jL--:.J(Sw
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The resent Andrew j.Wood farm of '73-'acres,,ds south of highwav,
This place embraces 4O-ecres in m of SWQ,"and 33-acres just njrth
,, in S. 24; T.16 S. ; &24"E. 3
ileiy 4,1868 the Government sold this property to Richard B.
Erwin. May 2O,IA'75 Richard B. and Mary E.Erwin sold to Adln
M . Watermaii. K-ftCr hi3 . dc ath his widow, Reola A.',7aterman
married A..M.Higgins and she sold, NOV.30,19OO to Lewi3 P,

,
'Naterman. Mar.1, 1920, Andrew j.','i'ood boueht the farm.

¢ "jjOJ Whites Corner and the Waters and Fkrt dwellings appear to

-"-" be S.23; T.16 S.; R.24 E.
/\

E.Bennett Avery ownes one-acre of land on which he lives .
It is in the NW corner of Nwj of m of Section 2; T.16 S.;
R. 24 E.

%

"i'illiam Eli Martin received a deed of the present S.Jeff
Martin(l60 acre)farm, ,# 56, by the Homestead ACt, after hav-
ing iiveci on the property several years. The Deed is signed
by President Chester A.Arthur, under date of June 13,1883j
the land was the; S e of S.E. a and the N.'.7.it of the S.E.E
of Section 24, and the N.E.J of N.E.-b of Section 25, in
Township 16 South and Range 24 'Xst from Tdllahassee.

' X
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The Tourist Crop
':,,~,"F -A : j; ,,l i-h "' L ' t ('c,,'
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While compiling material for thi3 history the fo1jowing in- "'"
complete Ii3t of visitors in Mo3s Bluff and vicinity'have been
di3covered. They are frequent1y (iubbsm..=*&eri3ion; "The Tour-

- ................................................................_.. ,..i-st Crop. " Their names foIlow: ,(_Q—" /\/ttj a'"
7a sg)aE.Bennett Avery and friend,T/En Hgrt of>>enn· »tamAG A

Mr. and Mrs. H.T.Burch, md young Mervin of 2 ^
!',!rs . Edith Bryant Gunn, of Calif.
Rex Hubbard of Mich, , and later of 1I.EI·

1, r'
7L &

Trgnian Hunter and family of Mich.
~

CMr. md Mrs . Frenk B .Kingsbury, of == /(ie^gy am"o1 "'R'^ N

George "y. Miller and son Cecil, of Ohio.
Mr. md Nfrs . E.j.Smith md Virginia Brockmy,of !!!ich.
l'.P .Swift, of Iilich. E.C.Tulley, of Mich.Mr. and Mrs. D.Dji/ilder, of g!##y/~t~c~Aa=Yo/- , 7L, Hi
'Ar . and Mrs . 'k "oodruffzjof Mich. ~/ns"na many otiie"rs">

. . , F, b» "L t 0 <_'"""" 1~~~~^·
- .Kt a'i u

A "" 1 r The Crop
" ""'"" "_-" --—"""'""'

We hear 3o much of the "tourisit crop "

we dete3t the name---it gives as "e?. shock.
Now we of the north are El common cIa3s ,

?1ho wish to escaape some winter blaSE
So we head for Florida for El 3hort 3top

,,But rebel being dubbed the "Tourist Crop.
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RESIDENCES

Present and former houses -- Historical land-marks
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This Chapter must necessarily be very incomplete as well as
un-s atisfaetory to many readers b9ygjl%Ti~-.!neasure to the lack
of a suitMAe map of this area. JrU 4jA.-.:E::LV !

The f irst generationjµ""t]iiS" region erected log hou3es, as
a rule, in which they lived for possibly a full generation,
though a few of tho3e early houses were jframed dwellings. '7ith
no cell8rs under tho3e early houses , asXappe8r in many sections
of our country, it is imposMkly for the present generation to
identify many an old house-site, or other historicdl plaCes.
I'he loc8tion of an old home is frequently established" by an
elderly citizen, or more probably by a building now standing,
but, that latter one may hewe di3eppeared within a few more
yeam leaving only an old pitcher pump to mark it3 Ute.

The ROADS are designated by the Roman figures, I,II,III,etc.
The HOUSES, etc. by the Arabic Minerals, 1,2,3,4, etc.

ROsAs

I. The present east-west road from I.'/hite3 Corner east into' the
Big Scrub. -tfzL

la. The old eest-west road from near '.'ihi'tes Corner into^Scrub.

II. The Mersh Road, leading north from,1 at Davis' Corner, to
Lawrence D.Marsfs house and on to Sellers Corner.

JTL The Sellers Road, leading from,1 north to Sellers Corner,
and beyond,

IV. The Martin Road, leading fron'.,1 south and east to S.jeff
Martim present house,

V. The Henry Morrison road, leading from,1 north to Mr.
Morrisons house near the siouth-west shore of Long Lake.

VI. A discarded trail leading from, I,near L .R..'Vheelers housenortheasterly to near the 3outheast corner of Long Lake· Stjeqj)

VII. The new clay road, (dubbed"The Cock-eyed road"by oEUT" —-
leads from I, southerly to 7F" ":'" muck farms and beyond.

VIII. The Union Church road, leading from I near 'iV.P. ,Va1lacCs
house northerly around the east and north sides of Long
Laake, pa3sing the 3ite of the old Union Churchj to III.

IX. The Mley road leading nort,heast from near the corner of
VIII md I, to Henry 'Niley's house site.

X. The Sidney C.Fort road, leading northeast from I, direct
to his house and beyond to his cabin on the west shore of
Lake Nkry. 'M"""""

, r ~,'"1 i ' '-·". '- L-LD"" 1'"| \"fO ,)
,.C'

XI. The Fillens trail, now discarded, left VIII near south-
ee.st shore of Long Leke and ran northerly p&ssinE ^AjllUU
Fillans house site and on joining VIII near H.P.(iriggs.

' all. l!j^j!!¶m~"=m="m=~'?:""" !"d:?""~~l-y-£'
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XII. The Oliver Fort road leading from vjII easterly to Mr. (.
Forts homej a^mcL gYU uu iEjt- ghdmm3 _ ~jut Au' "Lu

Xiii. The Chelker trail, now discarded, leSding northerly from
VIII to home of Mr.Chalker and Isaiah Forts.

'2$
iiU

XIV. 'l'he Mack Morrison roed, leading easterly from III, to
where Mr.Morrison formerly lived--roeA discarded.

XV. The Is8&c Perry road, leeiding from II northwestly to Mr.
Ferry$ former house, beyond where Mrs.john F.Hornbeak now
1i,ves .

XVI. The Oklawe.ha Roed, leads from ?1hites Corner, sioutherly
to ",hites Draw-Bridge and on into Oklawaha.

XVIa. Tradition states there was at one time a road or trail
le&ding from Whites Corner northemterly to II.

XVII. The Capt.j.B.Martin road, led from XVI southeasterly to
Capt. Martins former tur"oentine still 3ett1ement.

XVIII. The Old Fort Mellon road, leading northwestly from
Miites Corner, is really the extension of I, and is
supposed to follow the old Fort Mellon road direct to
Sharps Ferry.

XIX. The Muc1an road, leads from XVIII westerly direct to the
{¢kKLA WAHA"Uresent N=n F8rln settlement ,--==m:Tpmmmmm=ah==

""'" """"" "Z===Electre roai, leading northerly from XVIII to Electra

and on to Lynne.

XXI. The Mleoxson road, leading west from XX 8t Electra, to
the former home of !\/lr."z:/il0 OXSOIlj -m - Mim3 Mock,

XXII. The Harmony Baptist church road, leading from XX, at
Electra southeast to III --- now practically unmed.

XXIII. The Hudnel1 roed, leading from XXGlorth of cemetery ang

"ih~Amlg southeast to III at Sellers Corner.

XXIV. The Morri3 road led westerly from XVIII, from near the
former home of George MWaters to Henry jy[brri3 ' house,

"[G' r

t

There also were dfearly roads in this r9 on; The Old

VoIusia Militery¢rom Easit Coast to Fort King, v\/h%h eroUed
III about e mile north of Sellers Corner. And a branch road
leeding from the above Military road southwesterly directly
through i'/toss Bluff and to the River Et the Morrison-Pendarvis
Ferry, though this prob&== trail through the woods.
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Present and former Houses
t

.
In order to locate houses and( other historic- places in el

general way, examine the Roads ih~ in this Chapter. For
instmce, the site of the old Tjnion Church building north
of Long Lake is /1 80 ,R-VIII, that isi,it was on ROsA VIII.
Lef t-hand, and right-hand will e'ppear as "1h" emd"rh".

,:. !'
a

StE'rting At 'A'hites Corner and going east Long ROcMI I;

. . # I; R-I, 'lhe present home of ','1.C .White , County Commissioner;
present house built about 1900 by A.Ja.ck White.

# 2; R-I. rh. George Drawdy lived here in a log house about
1890. P..J.',¶hite took the house down 1910? It stood at the
C orner .

ill 3. r-i. rh.
Remains of the old Indian mound. 5":":g',a j1nvm; £,D, 1\4&4g

# 4. R-I. lh: Dwelling hou3 e where Dillon Long formerly lived, ^""u"
, ^# 5. R-I. lh. Present home of Robert E.Griggm

# 6. R-I. lh. Present home of Thomas H.Griggs . Robert Fort
built this house 188'7 and where he later lived.

_-, 1(Ae """")'

, ,E,, C""'"JJ '

'""\:'g

#' 7. R-I. lh. Present home of \4/. ^rthur Davis. He bought a
portion of his parent3 home farm and erected this house in 1928.

# 8. R-I. lh. Present home of Mrs.joseph P.Davis. john T."
Lewi8 bought this farm 1895 b and soon after erected the pres-
ent house, then erected a small building a short distance west
of his house emd opened a grocery store. Later he moved this
store building across the road and continued business at,

# 9. R-I. rh. John T.Lewis ' store stood southeast of present ..-
De.vis house 8nd 8cross the road at the Corner. The Davi s
family came here , Dec.3,1913 and soon after opened thi3 Lewis
store which they conducted a few years, then the business
was moved back to the north side of present road, where it
was continued several more years.
# 10. R-I. lh. Nothing now marks the Ute of the old log
store of Swerine Brothers. It stood on the eest corner, at
the junction of R-II with R-I. Severel carried on busine3s
in that store --- See Merchants in Mo3s Bluff.
i¥ ll. R-I. 1h. Pre3ent home of Raymond R.Davis; built within
recent years . He hervests Spanish moss commercially.
# 12. R-I. rh. Grave3tone of Adin:!Vaterman; died 18'79.·

# 13. R-I. rh. .I! few rods east of the above gravestone is the
site where Richard B.Erwin built a house about 1868---whether
of logs or frame structure --- traditions disagree. He sold
this property l'lfay 20,18'75. Those laater here were; A.M. "letterman,
Mrs . Reo1ez A,Watennan-Higgins , Lewis F J'kterman, William A.Hand,
G.W.'Nard, j.E.'.¥ilson and he sold f Bnn to 1' ;j JVood,jr. ,Mar.1,1920.

..

7' '·

,.
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ri//" 14. R-I. lh. On the(north side of the road, about opposite
of #° 13, is the site o the old log store built ebout 18'70 by
Mr.Erwin end where he carried on mercantile business for several

years . Adin M.'Materman bought the property in 18'75 and con-
tinued busines s here until^ hi3 death which came in" 18'79. The
next here probably was Mill Holland who carried on business a
nuniber of yee.rs, md is believed to have been the last man to
do business in thi3 log store. The building was soon af ter
occupied as a dwelling by M1?3. Mary A.Lewis and her daughters.
LEter it was used as a hall for entertainments, and dances; it

went to decay and finally was taken down, year's ago.

# 15. R-I. rh.
The present home of Andrew j. {%oodjk6ought in

1920,
lCr, "iood has an orange grove on his '73 acre'Zarm.

# 16 . R- I. lh. Pre s ent home of· Mrs . Ambrus M. biorris on, m===b·
This house was built by 24r.Morrison, in January 1929.

# 1'7. R-I. rh. The present Church of Christ.

1// 18. R-I. rh. Site of old Union church - 3ehool-house. It
formerly 3tood directly north of present Church of Christ.

# 19. R-I. rh. Fresent home of James P.Martin. William E.Martin
owned this 82 acre farm, and his son, Emmuel Ij .Martin ~ built
the first house on farm in 1900. J8mes P.Martin purchetsed the
property, 191'7; took down the old house md built present one on
senne site in 1938; --- both frame dwellings.

.k-\ # 20. R-I. lh. The present (or new) Moss Bluff cemetery. Thi3

" ,,"" I} acre plot was origim1ly sievered from e? 60 aere tract of open
"j',1md, purchased by Otis Squire3 within recent yeers ·

-') !,'Jj ,>1,'"' a :' R-I. lh. The present Congregatiohal Community Church, wa3

t j" ...""'" bui1txthe f8ll and winter of 189'7/98, at the junction of R-III

""""""" with 'Li.

L7

# 22. R-I. rh. Home of John S.Martin; he bought emd 3ett1ed on
this farm in 188'7 and h8s erected most of the present buildings.
!0r. Martin hes several ceres west of hi3 buildings at present
(1940) in large size orange treem He 'built present home in 1902.

5/ 23. R-I. rh. Joseph McCray is 3aid to have been the first man
to settle on the John S.Martin feirm, prior to 1885--hi3 frame
hou3e stood several rods west of Mr.MartinsjYui1dings, in what
is now Mr. Martins oremge Erove. L A¥'AULLvUt

f
# 24. R-I. rh. This is a cabin on J. S.Martins f arm, occupied

mostly by !\tr. -M.artins transient farm labor; stands south O£ house.

# 25. R-I. lh. Thi3 also 13 a cmbin on J.S.Martin farm for
hire3 help; stands some 40 rods north of presend Martin hoimsie.

# 26. R-I. rh. Residence of Mrs .Nancy J. (Mertin) Sa ord, was
built from material from the last Mrmony Be'ptist chdreh. She

h83 rented the house to Dana DNllder for the winter scel3oi1
within recent years. This house was erected about ten years
b'EO on one-acre of land taken off the e8st part of John S.!!artin
home- f 8 rm .
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# 2'7. R-I. rh. Pre3ent home of Otis Sq.uiresi which he built
in 1920 on a 4-acre. tract ibhich h,e bought that year from the
southeast corner of John S.Martiri's home farm. 'dost of his
land 13 covered with a young orange grove.

# 28. R-I. rh. The old store and Post Office of Otis Squires,

which he built end opened for busiiness in 1921. Mrs. Squire3
, ,', w83 Pos tmistress for 12 years md until this office was dis¶uYU±LL4-E&-&L

Z;'-""c :15&ad=d in favor of the R.F.D. During a portion of thi3 time

' Mr. and Mrs. Squires received a "sa1ary:= 9.00 every three
' ,&F

months · ("' tut t""r) t :;±±j
(^ t'

" T ? ,'# 29. R-V. lh. ': HenFy Morrison lived i,rl.;a 2-story frame house Aa"^"
4..,^ccLonly El few rods.isouth of the southwest a6orner of Long Lake, and

-'"'"""""' the""on1y housejon this road, although BE may have at one time
been a trai1Xf"arther northwgrd aroung the 3hore of Long Lake, ?
The family iCft here 8nd the house was taken down, ~~beyn aA~t'k3q

,· It stood on1v a few rods, west of the northwest
corner of L . R.li'heelers home farm. Road V.fLeft, R-I, near the
present i'iheeler hoUse. .

..
' "

,
wL7

#' 30. R-I. lh. Fre3ent home of Les ter R.'"lheeler,g^¥ bought thi3
4O-acre' farm Jen.25,1919 and soon after built his present frame
house , and other building3 , later.

i4 31. R-I. lh. Small store emd gasoline station of L .R.'.'lheeler;
built 1928 on his house-lot.

.
# 32. R-I. lh. Small cabin few rods east of i'!!r.'t!hee1ers store.

Built in 1934 bY Rex Hiibbard -- 9 x 12 feet in. size, wa3 occu-
pied by Mr. Hubbard, end *g~mr others: ' "

Andrew j.Ho1ton lived in this cabin a few year:si prior to his
death, 1939.

Severel northern partie:si have camped on Mr, Wheelers lend
during the pa.st 15 yearsµ, in tcnts, trailers, etc. viz:
'Tim " Eunter; Albe M:ns F. Swift; Edward C. Tulley; Edwin J .SMfth;
Mr. Wing; G.iistin' Smi'th and femily and others , including the
mthor and compiler of this hUtory Nho lived in a trailer m
~"rm duriii z the winter seasons ,~*~~C 1938-41.

t" 33. R-I. rh. Mr. L.R. 'iheeler built this house on his farm
across the road southeast of # 31, in the fall of 1925. He has
rented the house to the following: His son Raymond 3,',Yheeler,
DeA,. 1925 to May 1928; to j.Edwin Seiiers, Mrs. Nancy J. (Martin)
Sa¥ord, Henry Hagg8rd for dbout 2-year3, a Walker family,g " J 'Robgrt E·jj·Blaeks:tone, Hirem T.Burch, winter of 1940-41, Som AA¢bAuCjb

j2 -
,,

t/k \1'· · jm^l4"-a"ud- "mALFcUU~ 0 .
. ...

,"q: ". '" " "#' 34, RSj.. "Ih. Site of""AI1Cn and Ananda E.Port's log house. It

' " stood on the Mdge near 'the east line of 1,.R."r'heelers present
1 orange grove. Mr. Fort pijrchased this p,roperty from the TJ.S,

Government, Feb.9, 1858. Mrs. Sally (Fasse11) Perry states,
Jame3 Thomas was the first man to live on this 40-8cre farm,
and he may have built the log house. However, Mr. Fort appears,
bought direct from the Government. He sold this property, to
his brother joseph Fort, July '7, 1858 who lived here. tb out thi s
time James Fussel1 and femily rented end lived in this log house.

joseph Fort 3oId the place Apr.22,18'75 to Rev.james P.Parker.
Mr. Parker probeb1y WCl3 the last one to live here l 83 he soon
after built a new freune house nearby, --- siee # 33.
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# 35. R-I. lh. The Ute of Rev. James P .1Mrker 's frame
house was in L .R,i','hee1ers orange grove, and pos3ibly 400
feet northwest From # 34 . He was known ElS "Preacher Parker".
\','illiam B.Pemker and J .Pre3ton Nix later owned thi3 place ,
then john Bliss of Gi1sum, N.H. ,bought the place in 1885; he
lived here a year or two then returned to New Hampshire. His
house was burned a few years later. Mr. I'Vheeler bought the
18nd in 1919; no buildings on the plsce at that time,

# 36. R-I. lh. The pre3ent Mlliam P. 1Zaltace 4O-acre farm.
But little of the history of this farm is at hand. The Up-
Church Lumber Company appeezr to heve owned this property and
cut ////off the timber then Haarmon P.Griggs purchasied the lmd
8nd ne sold it to 'F/illiam PNdllace 9bout 1926. The latter soon
built his present dwelling house into which the family came,
Jan.l,l92'7; --believed as the f irst dwelling on thi3 farm.

A 3'7. R-I. rh. This cabin on the Daniel J.Fort farm was
built within recent years. Some of Mr.Forth jam he1iLhave

occupied this cabin. "1 r"=j"

# 38. R-I. rh. The present home of Daniel j.Fort. joseph Fort
came to this farm from # 34 about 1860, and settled at # 39.
He built the present house ebout 1880. Thhse living in this
house are; Joseph Fort, Oliver Fort, a blr. Ball, Thomas H.Grigg3,
Albert pV.Fort and Dmiel j. This house is now the la3t one on
this old Fort Mellon roe'd(now occupied) before entering the Big
Scrub md the Ocala National Forest.
# 39. R-I. lh. About 100 feet across the road from # 38 is the

site of joseph Forts house which he built about 1860· ^ma6
# 40. R-I. rh. , Some 60 rods beyond # 38 is the Old SugarA Hole.

4 41, R-I. rh. Pmsing the new fence which encloses the Oca1a
Forest and going southeast some 40 rods is the remains of an
old road leading south; --- Pooser fS Corner. Ememon Pooser
built a house at the junction of the latter road, about 1880.
Later, Lemuel A. Grigg3 and his sister Mrs.Ernmie F. (Griggs)

Fort lived here, dlso Nichol8s L.Fort, and possibly others.
'Ric chimney to this house was constructed of wood-lattice,

.cl8y and Spanish moss . Daniel j.Fort took the old house down
in 193'7 and used the material in building his cebin 3t # 3'7.

..

m

# 42. R-I. lh.
house across the
years -- nothing

Frank Pooser,
road north of
now marks its

8 brother of Emerson, built a
-#41. in which he lived a few
former location.

# 43. R-I. rh. About 30 rods easterly of # 41, is the site
where Ellen Fort first settled when he first arrived in this
p8rt of Florida, about 1853. He brought along several of his
best slsves from his old SGcai?ozAlabelma homeS 'md took up a
18rge tract of lend on which he settled in the edge of the Big
Sc rub . Here he built a large 3-room log house /1 using wood Din3
to f asten down the 4-incih thicku puneL!?Lm floor plmik, heWed -'
sides and edgesfdirect from the forest "' " Several
fgmilies occupied) this house after the ii'orts? removed, and it
was finally taked.,tdown 8bout 1888. "

~,
. ,_

4r

,. r, ' ""-^, ' \ A
1' M , , Lb f_iQy ) X~ g·'- " '.- L ( t" ,' , '· , 'u

\1 S gI"'
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# 44. R-I. rh. A few rods back from # 43, Mr
3evergl small log c abins in which his 3laves ii
they were 3et free. All this land has been cu1
nothing now marks the site of #43 or # 44. On
side of the old roeid and about o@osite of # 43
a greet oek tree still guarding this landmark.

.Fort build
ved until
tivated and
the northerly
,tociiiy stand3

'jj
# 45. R-I. SeverA rods east of #43, is an old road leading
south directly to the north shore of Lake Cath4rine. On or

AtaXL k!Li^xeggCg±-road E're # 45, # 46, ,1/ 4'7, //48, #49. "
"""At #45. on rh. is the site of Robert E.Griggs3 hou3e in which
he lived within recent years. d Edwubods south of this
site is, 4/ 46, a 10 x 12 foot tool home, and the onl build-
ing standing et present in this sect±on.

House^to;;jT,193'7.

# 4'7. E.bout 12 rods southeast of # 46 is where P lip T.
Griggs built his log house and settled here in December 1869.
m of hi3 ehildren,excepting his two e1de3t, were born in
this log house, which practically rotted down about 1900.
Nr. Griggs 18ter built a frame dwelling in which he lived

during hi3 la3t years. His latter house was some distance
northwest of # 4'7.

# 48. A few rods north of a 47, ip:_the,,site of P .T.Griggs
old sugar mill building:jr=o 36c ""'mt"" &vavuavZ'

# 49. rh. ' -road, was where Robert "Z.L.BIaekstone
md wife ,ceunped Zn a s#ll· c "in ehd, te,nte U35-3'7 lfO jFD·d4»

0. #¶51. tt:ere"\%5"abins w ere la hr, s,vaPm«he','l":7©n&j"a"" """_'""

"
_

lived around 1890. They lived some di3tance south of Fooser
onm tiLj Corne,r/- m,ua,,tr;ii leeding s outh.

This kjrlLLgs "to"uii"end all the dwellings and r)oint3 of inter-
,rw"A""esiZin the edge of the Big Scrub, and 8ltng Roaad I.

"'"-- Next t8king up the o,)d Fort Mellon road which formerly ran
parallel to ROM Ig =~ : R>',im,L Z- (Lb

# 52. Road la. rh.
--. .. Fort fS log house , but

a~L=Z~= northwes ter1y
"" built by an earlie

zy 53. R-la. rh. The

Nothing now marks the site of Robert
it stood near the edge of the wood lot
of the Old Moss Bluff cemet""y; stR+Ati°l

r settler -- - name Fj:°mg"rn1= ) "
old Moss Bluff ceme==m?Ce~=u,,

=gma ,r·g'G; ,¶

izid
P

# 54. R-la. Near the junction of this ro&d with the old
road leading south direct to the Morrison-Pendarvis Ferry,
was where Andrew J.Harrel1 lived over 50 year's ago. The 3ite
of his log house ha3 entirely disaopeared from tilling term
18nd, but it stood 3outherly from bavis' Corner. Tradition
3&ys there WEl3 another house near h' e54, at one time, but
nothing regaoding .UT--1jAgE::aas been learned.

"7

,

t M yC'"""""

# 55. On this roeid leading sduttt to the Ferry, was where
the old log 3chool house formerly stood; exact location has
not been learned but it was some distance 3outh of # 54.
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# 56. R-la. rh. Pre3ent home of S. Jefferson Martin.
Tradition states, '-z'ashington Harrison was the fimt man to
settle on this f arm --- probably at # 5'7. Willi am E.
Mertin removed from # 9Oy in 18'73 to this farm and lived
at # 58. Fie built this frame house about 1883, first els a
2-3tory home but in 1915 it was reu'modeleanto a o,j7:-.-~

story dwel1ing, in which his 3011 S .J.Martin live3 . /"

# 5'7. R-la. The first p1E!ce on this farm was a I ouse
that 3tood in the open field around 50 rods 3outherly of the
pre3ent S.J.Martin house. "wmr' HarriAon is supposed to
have settled here after leaving his old home in A18bama. Tra-
dition states , his neme originally was Beasley and that he was
closely related to the Wilson femily. Nothing now marks the
ex8ct site of this dwelling but it was in the vicinity of two
old Indian mound3. john Baker, lived here ab;u=lg8·

# 58. R-la. A few rod3 south of S.J.Martin sAhouse, and
ne8r his boiling kettle was where 'iVi1liain E.Martin built his
log house in 18'73 and where the family lived unbil he built
8t # 56, about 1883.

# 59. R-Im lh, Site of £rame school-house near - north-
eest corner of S .J.hkrtin f3 home hrm. The usual old pump
now marks the site of thi3 building -- see schools.

cc,k¥ j'o~L Stoke
h' 60. r-vii. rh. Thrg;nouse is part of the s=rEF8 Muck-

Farms property and usually hes been occupied by those who
worked on thOse Farms. Albert C.Sellem lived here,1940-41.
Thi3 place is over a mile southerly from L .R.'uhee1erg store.

1r( Std er: )
# 61. R-VII. rh· jThiS piace, off the R-VII highway, 13

headqugrters for the kAuj=gS Muck Farms and home of the Manager
of the Farms . John L,,Yawrl, jr. , came here Jan.10,1932 and has
since been Superintemdent for the s=a* i?arms3to the present,

1941. s"roER

# 62. R-IX. Ihe old Wiley road pmsed along the southeast
bounds of the old Long Lake log school-home yard. Nothing now
marks the site of this building. Near the end of this road wa3;

#63. R-IX. Location where Henry Wiley once lived. He was
shot near his home and was first buried near hi3 house , but
leter the remains were re-buried in Mo3s Bluff cemetery. A.Jack
Snell lived here later, and the buildings were taken down
dbout . They stood about ! mile ea3terly from the
present home of Oliver Fort. John FI .Wiley,aon Of Henry also
lived here. Henry Wiley built this house about 188Oo

., !k
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# 64. R-X. rh. Site of Sidney C .Fort's house des troyed
by fire SBturdE)y evening, October ? ,1940.
This ferm is El portion of the Ellen Fort plantation, 1853?
John Reynolds is believed the firsit settler here. Albert ri.
Fort cane next. E, f ire destroyed the old house and about I920,
A.W:Fort erected near the former house site the house that his
son lost in 1940.

# 65. R-X. rh. Around 80 rods easterly of # 64, and not
f8r from the west shore of Lake Mary is the site of john FI.
'qViley!s house which has been gone several years. Ne arby 183 :

#66. R-X. Cabin of Sidney C.Fort, neaar the west shore of
Lake Mary, and where he lived a few month3 after hi3 house
fire , then he removed into Ocala,

# 6'7. R-VIII. lh. john D.Jenkins built a house about 1880
a few rods from the southeast corner of Long Leke. Eden Fort
lived here, John R.Se1lers and possibly a few others, then the

('"9d-"jcl\ house went to dec ay. hear :Lt3 site is;

' '
' 6" 68. B-VIII. 1h. Is an empty home going to decay. It iATa3
--kYtt-on 15 acre3"" of lahd,1935,by"" ¥arCy1d A.wanac"e";"-

i—··. . " v ~Wp" ~ ~

*6 gaj k Foaci or trail formerly left the present highway near ,£ 68
md went alone the east shore of Long Lake to a cabin built~
about 191'7 by George 1'\'.Mil1er who had recently bought the pres-
ent Samuel E.NIcKinney f erm. He set out the first orange trees
on this farm in the winter of 191'7-18, md sold the property
in 1924 ? . On the same ferm was;

t "
#' 69. Is the site of^ Ill cm_P,L!illans ,10 house which 4±£f(built . "/Ami//lt stood on

the ridge, in what is now, Samuel /t .Mckinney's orange grove;
ft "we'8> 38y 30 rod3 eest of the east shore of Long Lake, and some

60-'70 rods northwesterly of Mr.Mckinneys pre3ent home. An old
early trail is believed to have left G .".'.Millem rjace and
p8ssing near # 69, entered the present highway in the vicinity
of # '75.

G, y¥" # '70. R-VIII. rh. In 1939, Herold AJR11ace built a new
,\.",' house on 4-aeres set-off from hi3 fathers home farm. This is

tg'",'";t ·' a well constructed dwelling but thusfar "(1941) h83 never been

' entirely finished inside, nor has it been occupied. .
-t'i"'": ] f "f=EfEM=~~El~tr'==mmmT==&=m I.:.. eA tY~m_,__.' a"

"" '"". rju
# 71 . R-VIII. 1h. Present home of Samuel A,iacKinneytHe

settled on thi3 4O-acre farm about 1935. Rogd. XII ¥~ at 'mql! )

# '72.
R-XII. lh. The present home of oliver(F:g; is"¢tt==

1S~$!E thi3 road md where he settled,1909. He built present

· house on thi3 160 acre farm in 1909.
It standja few feet east

of the first log " house on this place . ThatAma3 occupied by
Jame3 Driggers, Rev. James P.Perker,jTames", C .pijjam, a Mr. Mason,

Mr. Ogden, and possibly others. Mr. Fort purchased the'7"rame house at
# 104 built bv J.C. Pillans and used the material to build his

ejpresend house in 1909.
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If' '73.
'2he old j±T:Reynolds place was about Z of 8 mile -L<lq9'2 .'t ,

e "~Eagetg~t from Oliver Fort's house --- i// 72. James 1"/.Reyn-
olds lived there severdL years prior to 1900. He was followed
by a Mr. Berthea ? , Samuel /' .Mckinney, and john ,P .Galloway, who
letter became High Sheriff of ?darion county, aAdA4i rs4QjLmd to

°"a.-'.-;,u=' )!'y====lqA'2r (Sy_±=)
# 74. R-VIII. rh. Present home farm of Mrs .Harmon P.Griggs.

The late Harmon P.Griggs bought this farm and built the present
house in 1928 --- the 3rd dwelling on the property. Philip T.
Griggs lived at # 75. Capt. "iilliam P.Pillans at a' '76.

# '75. R-VIII. rh. This log house was occupied by Philip T.
Griggs from about 186'7 until December 1869 when he 3ettled in
his new log house 1/ 4'7 in the Big Scrub. '.This building stood
several rods north of # '76INmERob"eT't FoF~t, is said to have
erected it before hC ' wcht" to_ ¶Ver. ulmillc~b&E!lljtuim?e=0AH%h '

·.
# '76. R-VIII, rh. Capt. "'ii1liam P.Pillans built this log

house according to reports9 and where he lived a few years.
It 3tood 8 3hort di3tance north of the present !1.F.Griggs
hou3e.UHarold^M"'wa'llaeb nu "oc(jQma thfs old house for
several years.

B

#' '7'7. R-VIII. lh. Present home of James £,Se1lers . John
Smith built the first house on this pIece , which is not f ar
fpom the northeast shore of Long Lgke. Curtis Grear, Samuel
'A.McKinney and Rgy Herndon have lived here, then Mr.Sellers
came in 1932 vtr-'. l~~±==~b

.a' '78. R-XIII. About * mile northeast of ill 7'7 w8j3 where
IsUah Fort lived for 3ome ye8rs prior ·to his death in 1913.
He built this frame house . Some distance northeast of # '78 wa3;

# '79. R-XIII. "Cotie " Chalker, brother-in-law to Isaiah Fort
lived at the end of the Cha1ker road. This house Also has 'been
removed. No other dwe1lin 3 were on that road--now abandoned.G.W.Sherp lived here at)ouE 1894 -- perhaps built first house.

·/J 80. R-VIII. rh. Site of the old Union church -- exact site
has not been located by & visit upon the ground. It was built
eibout 18'70 and later taken down and rebuilt at -# 18.

# 81. R-III. rh. A few rod3 north of the r}re3ent C .C.church,
i¥ 21, is the cement stock-dip, still in-tact :- 1940.

it' 82. R-III. rh. Present home of Lemuel A.Grigg3. Mr.Griggs
bought this 3O-acre farm, 1910, end 'built the present house in
192'7? Thi3 iS the 3rd housie on this farm. See, # 83 and #84.

# 83. R-III. rh. ','li1liam Driggers came here around 1860,
and is believed to have built ea log house in which he lived,
that stood 15 or 20 rods noMiheeSt of L.A.Grig.gs pre3ent home.

1!he traditional records fail to harmonize; one 3tEltes he was
killed before Richmond while 3erving in the war, and another
record state3 he returned and later built el house at # 84.
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{L 84. R-III. rh. William Driggers built a new frame
house thet 3tood some 300 feet we3t of his old log house.

Lemuel lLGriggs lived in this home after he came here,
until he built his present dwelling in 192'7 ? Then he sold...
the old house to Negroes who rebuilt it in Ok1awaha.

j// 85. R-XIV. lh. This dwelling was preictically wrecked
durinq a high wind in 1933. Hugh Meadows lived here in the
early 2(j3 then removed to Orlando. Next came john Walton
from Oklawaha, and then came Thomas H.Griggsi who was the last

oc cup ant . This house was ,possibly, 80 rod3 north of # 82.

,'¥ 86. R-XIV. The site of the Metck Morrison house was at the
end of this road, yet & trail continued easterly to the west
lower end of Long Lake, thence on to Henry Morrison, # 29.

This site is a short distance northeasterly·of # 85.

# 8'7. R-XIV-- trail . Some distance easterly of i# 86 was
where William Morrison, a son of Mack, lived until fairly
recent years. This house also has been removed.

# 88. Near the we3t Uiore of Long Lake, is a cabin built
within a few years by Mr. and Mrs. Levi O.Brum'baugh, as a
vacation lodge.

# 89. R-III. rh. This Is3 the present home of Mrs. Z.
Mae (Hdlford) Sellers and stands several rods east of the
main roaad, R-kkII.' West of her house and near R-III isj ^Aaub
Horace B .Moe built , ' ¶.,1£?3?; sold it, 1924?
# 90. R-III. rh. Sit '.'¶illiam""r.ldg.rtin house and where ,

his son John S. was born 18'71. Mr. Martin moved from here to
# 58. Not even an old pump mark3 the site of thi3 house.

ii9 91. R-III. rh. The present john E.','ia1laee home, dlso is
several rods off the main road, and oossibly an equal distance
north of Queen Lake. John Gardner reported 8s first settler
and his old house stood a few rods north of # 91 in what is
now Mr,W&ll9ces orange grove. This µaM~baRF was a log affair.
judge William i.".jacksdm lived here several years, during that
time he built a reUdence on or near the first house. Ne arby
his wife was aeeidently burned to death by a brush fire. The
next to live here WEl3 H.H.Harris of Miami, then W.D.? LaVanCe.

Sanue1 A. Mckinney bought this 240 acre f arm in 1915°?; this
Jackson house was burned in 1917, then the family repaired an
old packing house on the farm, where they lived for a time.
john E. ",'allace bought the property in 1924 and in 1938 he
built his pre3ent residence.

# 92. R-III. 1h. This place is northwe3t of # 91, and the
former home of Ray Herndon; --- unoccupied 1940.
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# 93 & # 94. Were the former Democratic and Republican
voting precinct bui1ding3, mentioned elsewhere in thi3
work. They 3tood northwesterly f rom -;Y 92.

# 95. R-III. rh. The present home of David Sellem, e.t
Sellers Corner. His 4O-acre tract 13 8 portion of the old 'R 2^t,
Willis Sellers homestead. He built his present house during
October 1899 --- enlargirjg the same in 1918.

ill '96. r-xxiii. rh. Hosea M.Sellem pre3ent home is on a
portion of the old Willis Sellem homesteed, and where jesse
Sellers is understood to have lived. Thi3 house , only 50 ?
rods northwe3t from Sellers Corner was vacated in 1940 at
which time Mr. Sellers removed to Belleview --- wherC he died7 /<j4"z,

# 9'7 & ill 98. !?18ces are now occupied by Clarence H.',"/illi8ms ,
lefthand side of R-III, and. near the "clay bank",--- about
one mile northerly from Sellers Corner. Rev. George ':j'".j.Bra!lt,,

="ma"p #*ey' '?z.¥=: z%:'Em"=

# 99. R-II. lh. Charles S. Davis built this house about . ~_j
1923 on 8 portion of his parents farm --- some 40 rod3 north
of their house -- # 8. This place has been unoccupied for
the past few years, as Mr. Davis is emplQyed at Eureka.

# 100. R-II. rh. Truadition states formerly there was a house
some distance east of the road, snd about east of a' 99, al3o
some distance northerly of # 16.

# 101. R-II. rh. A.J.Penrod formerly lived on this road, and
ebout } mile north from the Davi3 Corner. Thi3 house sitej
now in wood-landjh&s not been found.

# 102. R-XV. lh. The present home of M1?3 . john F.FIornbeak.
Isaec Perry built this house in 1885 while living at ,1/ 103.
After the death of Mr. PerrY his widow sold this 4O-acre farm
to John H.Morrison md in 1920 he 3old to john F.Hornibeak.

,/1 103. R-XV. End of road. About 26 rods northwest of # 102,
in 8t present an ormge grove 13 the site of Isaac PerryW old
log house --- it3 early history cannot be given.

# 103a. R-II. 1h.
'Nalter F. Elornbe8k bought : land neer #

IQ in } 934 gnci uilt is prelsent frem house the same yee.r.-v-; u-LcL All
" .Al "":k' ZU"v-tj 5U"1Ln--LL lvLO-C---{"?

U t
dl 104.

distance
Lawrence
1884 and
stood in
dwelling

' until he
lived in

Cliver
to build

R-II. 1h. The site of James C .Pillam home was some
west of Road II, and possibly 80 rods southwest from
D.Mamh's present house. Mr. Pi11ens came here about
moved into "Mack" Morrison's old log home that then

m orange grove. Two years later he erected Ei frame
a few feet emt of the old house, md where he lived
removed to Electra in 1892. His Negro, Samuel Davis
the log ·house af ter tie" MoVCd,_ ihto him hew""home.
Fort razed the new dwelling rs! used the material
his present house in 1909 ,Al, :-^" 72,
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# 105.
mother
tained
lived
former

" for a
8Cl?CS,

R-II. rh. The Mar3h Farm. Lawrence D. Marsh and his
settled on this farm about 1883 ett which time she ob-
160 acres under the old homestead law. Elere Mr. Mamh

until his death, May 8,1943. He w83 a thrifty farmer;
Deputy Sheriff and operated a portgble saw-mill

few years. He has enlarged his farm until he owned 380
of which about 50 8ere3 are under water in Lake Bessie.

?

r

A 106. About one-half mile northwest of # 105, is the old
home of james H.Halford. This house is still standing within
the enclosure of Luther Reynolds Citrus Farms , md unoccupied. .
hir. Halford came to Moss Bluff from South Carolina and lived

for severel months on the J.C.Pillam farm, # 104. Then he
bought this 80 acre fkrn of joseph Stanalmd about 1895, at
which time there was an old f renne house on the place. A f ire
distroyed the house in April 1909, and soon after Mr.Ha1ford ,, ,
built near the site of the old house the present dwelling. j..^41e'jA)
Mr. Eklford and simall children were buried northwest ofx«C)use~

Heving now finished up most of the present and former hOuses "' ,
8nd other points of interest e8sterly of 'u'hitC,'S Corner, we , 'start westerly from that Corner along the old Fcrt lviellon ""'
roe'd, mci1 through Elect a north\A/&rd, ~m~~g=±N"n" rpSlµFmMi. '

i' 1 O;:L±r&II
ii:" Endrew Jezckson (Jack) Mite built a

log store $Dt)4i ^the present highwaay about 12 rods southwest
of the present FV.C . 'Nhite home , probMAy around 18'75. Mr.
".1'hite and his brother Clifford "Mite carried on busAness in
this building for several years then the store was rented by
William R.c.Barelirg about 1880, while Mr.Mite continued to
m8n&ge his Ferry end serve as Postmaster at which time the
office w8s in his log store.' 'N.Clarence White took this old
store down ebout 1912 and nothing now memks its loc ation.

a u#' 108. R-XVIII. lh. J8ck White built a log house ebout 18'70,
in which he lived until he moved to # I, dbout 1900. This
house was in the field ett&t eight or 10 rods southwest from
his log store, # 10'7 :"'": ,;,1 O"""«"'""

# 109. R-XVIII. 'lh. The site of the old Meadows-Searle3
saw and grist mill which wEts in operation around 1880, It
w8s on the small brook west from ",hite fS Corner and some dist-
ence below the highway.

# 110. R-XVIII. 1h. So far as discovered, Am'brus Meadow3
wEtS the first settler on thi3 farm, lie lived in a log house
that 3tood dbout 50 yards southerly of the present dwelling.
He w883 succeeded by Murdock O.Morrison, his son-in-lgw, and
in thet log house, all of !Yir. i\iorrison's children were born.
Ny-l&EmQk'jm& jm£REamj A&ltµd,n, l,yg,le, a,'ld,,a.n 1935

/ A recent shocking accident came at the R&ilroaa crossing
in Oklawaha, June 8 ," 19475, when Mr. and-,bfrg: "john S.blartin
were both instantly killed while returning home In=~au=

. tomobile .
a .y"

my7ULQ:EB =L=la G'Lg^m··'« fR' .-- . ' ". "' ' ">-"-X"get-: "'·' ...h iS aj H0'~ iC ',," ».',Rib, Man ~h£O¶p-U -" 3 "Ea;"" '" dµZbaZ
k-
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#111. R-XVIII. lh, Present home of Emanuel L. ("josh")
M8rtin. He formerly lived at # 19. He bought and 3ettled on
thi3 farm in the fall of 1913, and soon after built the pres-
ent 2- story f rajiie _dwe1ling.

# 112. R-XIX. This road leads directly to the former Muclan
Farms . Here is El 3mall settlement of around 12 dwelling3 of
which no record hes been attempted in thi3 work. Ne arly all
those houses are occupied by tih~e who work on those Farms .
Mr. Elia3 J.Faulk, the supe ntendent occupies one of tho3e

freme houses; --:- 1940. /Yv1K vu
""" . #"ii:S. R-XVIII. lh. George m!,'/ater3 farm. The fimt house

ion this farm 3tood in the Qoodland some di3tELnce southwe3t
'from # _ 114 . Henry Morri3 lVillienn enCl Bblma Fort, C.H.Heath,
!Thom&s ASeiiers, "Hamp" arooker and probably othem lived

Qiere. &6~^-~ g" "y"~^'
.# ll3a. R-XVIII. lh. i"/jlliarn Brooker built thi3 hou3e which

3tood between # 113 and ,,- 114 and wel3 the 2nd houeie on this
(f8rm. Mr. George W.Watem bought the farm and 8ett1ed here in
KJctober 1882 and where he lived until he built at # 114.

# 114. R-XVIII. lh. George ?c".1'/aters built this house
|190'7-08 and where he lived until he meved to #135. -- This
!iiouse was occupied by Lemuel M.Turner and family until
|1940 when they moved to # 4. Soon &£ter this hou3e was
: t aken down. It stood ne&r the old Fort Mellon road, 3ome
'300 roci3 northwest from the junc bion of R-X"v'j. j i aALd R-:':::.

' jpf

P

# 115. R-XX. rh. Some rod3 off this road still 3tand8 the old 3cme- -
what dl1apldated Mmonic"Schoo1 home 8mong the tree3 .

# 116. R-XXI.rh. About 80 rod8 frctm # 115, 13 the former
home of George w.Wi1eoxson, Nflm Mock and the Wood family her0 - within
recent yeam. Lemuel M.Turner moved here from # 4 in january 1941. Fie
removed and now, (1945) Lutherm/Reyno1d8 hm added thi3 farm to hi3
other nearby orange groves and the buildings have been removed. The
three Fort graves are westerly from # 116.* 'Lu2

# 11'7. R-XX. rh. The pre3ent winter home of E.Bennett Avery. john R.
Avery bought an acre of land of jame3 C .Pillan8 and erected the pre8ent
home in 1915. The northwest corner of this '70 x 70 yard tract 13 '70
yards south of the ms. A: SCe'blon cOrner, 3-2, bound.

ii' 118. R-XX. 1h. acros3 the highway 3outhwe3t from # 11'7 wsj3 the former
8tore of Mlliam R.C .B&relift, john J.Brown and the Farmem Alliance
Co. , store ebout 1890. IU sIte h83 been obliterated.

_
# 119. R-XX. lh. Site of the 2nd Farmers Alliance 3tore. Jame3 C.

Pillam mmaged thi3 3tore 3everal years then purchased the mine and
continued the same buUnem . Here w&8 the Electra Post Office for
several years, md Mr.Pillans was Postmmter. Thi3 building stood
across the road we3t from the U.S. ,Survey bound (Z Section corner,3-2) .

# 119a. R-XX. 1h. About 50 roCk northwest from # 119 and 3everal rods
east of a small body of water formerly 3tood one of the flmt 88w mil13
in Electra.

~ ~ ~ ~ Wp* Mr, M.L.Reynold3 now (1946) h£q3 140 acre3 in citrm fruit in '?1ectra.
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# 120. R-XX. rh,"Y Present home,
940, of James B.taldwe11,e

.This house 13 on thqLuther Reynolds CFtrm Farma: and where
Mr. Caldwell is employed. Tradition sitates that Luther Reyn-
,o1ds biiilt this house , end Dr. Peak ived here or at # 121.

^# 121. R-XX. rh. pliis is the site of Jame3 C .Pillans former
home and where he lived 1892 until after 1908. After he left
this plaace it was occupied by severdl tramients until Samuel
A.Mckinney c eime here from iV 91 and in 1932 this house was
de3troyed by 8 fire. It stood a few w'rds no.rtherly from a' 120.

.e few rods east of # 120 e=MME±5! are 3 s t anding two
or three smell dwellings , al3o occupied rby tran3ient3. The
old road -- XXII, starts b pN~!Et 4ub~b& above hou3eO and

leads in a sout; t direction t°'tn3=?y^u* ©OG.

# 122. R-XXIR
. The site of PI'Cacher Parker..a"-Bap ist" .

0rphane,ge , was this old roadD p~g&le"j" co i'Uiij
gEmd~Egil ,1.Uli. i": GlCb Rev. Mr. Parker attempted to stakt this
imtitution eibout 1884 and erected & sizea'ble building at
thi s Plae? · j $?bnf»j . Brown who lived on the old Vo1mia
Federal highway ,,&ne-h8lf mile northeast from Sellers
Corner , &#~~"bought this old building and reµaired it into
e dwelling (where he lived) and a 3tore which he conduc ted a
few years then opened the old store at # 118o Nothing now
m8rks the site OC this old Orphanage 'building. Mrs. u, P.
Endemon had 8 store here after Mr. Brown. "1_m_j""""
# 123. R-XXII. lh. The site of the three former Harmony

Baptist church buildings. --- see Eccle3ia.3tical Chapter.

· Formerly there was one or two more settlers eilong this old
road southeasterly of # 123. A Mr. 'Vright lived in that
section years ago.

" .-, , 3

. # 124 . R-XX. rh. rhe present Electra cemetery.

Continuing northerly on thi3 rocad there are seberal dwelling3
of which no record has been eomidered. ".['here are, however,
a f'ew th&t may be mentioned; two or three are oceupied by the
Griggs descendants. ~=e~±a=lm!k=±m&-==.

# 125. R-XX. rh. Charles !?.Hewris came from Ma358chu3etts to
this place in 1922 md later erected his cement 3tore, 3til1
standing 1941, in which he engaged in business & few %eaiis"tlle
Electra Post Office was moved into this build!,n!i and r. aim. s
was a.poointed Postmaster. Eµ=V," ^ra-e4wu a .

: i§/ 126. Near 8 side road westeQy of # 125 3till stands the
unoccupied log house built by ",7illiam 'Vilson in 18'70-'71, and
'¢¢here he and his family lived until 193'7 ? '.L'his log houg3e
v,ith frame additiom is still in a good state of preser'vEztion.
"ere is, so feir as discovered, the only brickle3s chimney in
this conununity; being com trueted entirely of 3panish moss , and
clay,inca3ed in a wood lattice frame work. V/il1iam Chalker
formerly lived and died on thizi farm, but in an eariier log

dwelling, Mr. Wilson's widowjunder the Holne3tead Actgpur-
ch&sed 160 EtCl?C3. On a portion of that property Mr.Harris
built hi:3 3tor% # 125; MCmbersi of the Grigg3 family also '
now live on thevfarm and near # 125.

"""" jujtaa'ur" " "'
+" "
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# 12'7. Some two miles ~=terly from the Harris .store,
i//' 125, is the present Griggs fkmi, 8nd where Old Mr.Lemue1
Griggs settled in 1835. '.'lhile this place is a bit outside

of the Moss Bluff--Electra area, we briefly mention this old
landmark as so many of Mr.Griggs ' de3cendant3 are considered
in this history. Mr. Griggs built a"log house on. the north
side of the road in which he lived until his death, 1892.

j¢ 128. The present Thomas E. Griggs .f ar7n is the proPerty
" " r" on which his grandfather, Lemuel settled in 1835. Thomas B.
'i'"' " '"" Griggs built the present frame house in 1902, and it is about
'W"" 38 rods westerly from # 12'7. Thomas B.Grigg3 was the youngesrt

son of Lemuel, end Thomas E. Griggs is the youngest son of 6jti%
Thomas B.Griggs. Near the present 'buildings3 is the small C · ,Sj'j

Griggs femily cemetery. In the dooryard at this home is an ._>'
arch holding one of those great 80 gallon southern^jattleS.
It is at least '75 'years old end during the Civil war period,
it was used by the farmers all about here for mak.i,ng._,Sorgum

,
sirup. It appears good for mother '75 years. -C~:y3)

# 129. R-XX, rh. Some distance northerly from i? 125, and
aeveral rods off the main .highway, is the pre3en home of' Ora
'/V. Eggleston who lives in the old log home bui1t%by James B.
C a1dweii¢. It stands near the west shore of Little Lake Bryant,
and so tar as discovered thi3 man is the last one in this area
to reside in 8. log house. Charles F.FIarris formerl,Z lived here.
-· B .

# 130. Northeast of #129, possibly one mile , and,half a mile
east of R-XX. is the fbfm of¥joseph Stana1and and his son-in-
18w, john R. Roger¶jN who has served in the State_Legi3l&ture
two or more terms wIthin rece'!tim:>) A-imA=%;

Gi-
' ,/ -

ihere eilso is several other old-timers;j the Mock family; the
" Clc c u" ] 'EWRE Hudnell place &nd several others not mentioned in detail ,

' ' "=Mm±~E~eb Now returning to White '3 Corner and taking
t ' "' the Okl awaha road 4 (ea=±~=3a'-"aa"vu cl-- on n ,Neeeh )

w4'&tUL
A/ ISL. R-XVI. lh. A short distance from gae Corner is a

substmtial sign reading:
B

ft

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE--FOREST SERVICE
Ij. S.

ENTERING OCALA N.ATIONAL FOREST"

m', : t!

i'? 132. R-XVI. rh. The Draw-bridge officers home on the ^~^tCm
bank of the Oklawaha River. Andrew J .Ho1ton wel3 the bridge
tender end since Jan.1,1932 Mrs. Ida T.Brinson ha:3 filjed
this position up to the present, 194j6} a~L A>'j"lcuf j%u:luu ,

6/ 133. R-XVI. Iii. Around 40 rods south of the present "
Fhite 's Draw-bridge is the home of Harry H.Hart, also his
ge3 filling station md roadside grocery store. He settled
here Sept.20,1924 and 11&3 since made extensive repairs on
his dwelling hou3e . He is Superintendent of the Electric
power station at the U.S.Locks. M 7ma', Net -£Aj~tLDL =

— OLm-~t ~ a=zl7,AL~ll mA "9'KT-¥CC,
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# 134 . R-XVI. Ih. pew rods northemt of # 133, is the
present home of Dwight L.Hert. And nearby is the saw mill of
Harry ELHart,

t
"

.

' P

'u 135.
R-XVI. 1h. Nearby the two above places 13 the home

of George i'j4'aters and his aged mother. He is employed by
Lthe, ,Gove,rnmentV toE= a2% c}o7/e¥,the gates at the U.S.Locks.

. i// 13e. lr=vl. Ih.
In a triangular plot of land about 200

feet north of # 133, where two orange trees now stand,is the
sAte of John =,Cw1s' i± story frame house. Harry H. Hart
razed thaat house about 1930.

# 13'7. R-XVI. lh. A few rods
the old !'Lyrlch Oak Tree " former
Negro, and also member3 of the
stones mark their graves ,

southerly from ,¥ 133, was where
ly stood; nUrby w8s buried a
Jenkins family, but no head-

"q'? "
Z ,y.;Z-'·'"" 'S

0
P

k .'"" '

.
9·"

# 138. R-XVI. lh. Some 40 rods south from # 133, is where
Benjamin F.Freer built his log house in 188'7--88. He lived
here until 1900 when the family moved to Ocala. Nothinggabove
ground e marks the site of this log house. i7lsuy

# 139. R-XVI. lh. On the Hart home E!cre3 near the eorner of
road leading to the Capt. Martin cEm! village was where john
T.Lewis formerly lived in El log house prior to the Big Freeze
of 1894-95. Here he had El thrifty growing orange grove com-
ing along which was ruined by that freeze. He lived e=mm±=t
~7 for ei time at least, at 136, after which he settled at
the Davis Corner and opened a store.

#' 140. R-XVII. A full helf mile southerly from '.'Vhite 's
Draw Bridge was the former villeige at Capt.john B.Martin's
turpentine still. Around 25 years ago Captain Martin and

'Vil1lam Williams , and possibly others ,were carrying on quite
a pros3perous business here. At one time there were around
20 dwellings eind cabins occupied by the mmagers and help,
mositly colored0 ) At one time convict labor WClS3 quite exten-
sively used in this bus iness. After e number of years the Mm±1-
able pine trees which supplied the pitch for this industry be-
came so limited that the business was moved mfew miles north
of Electra. Numberless old pine trees in this area are 3till
stmding as &" testiMony to the savage treatment received by
those old turoentiners .

No &ttempt has been made to itemize the dwellings in this
village . Several of those old houses and cabins are still
s tanding, while others have been El old and moved elsewhere .

It should be mentioned in Clo:siing this Chapter, thaat many
early dwellings and points of intermit in this area have been
omitted owing to lack of authentic data. The names of many
of the early 3ettlers have passed into oblivion; the dates in
numerous instances are only "approximately" given. From present
indications the Ocala National Fore3t will in time own a much
lerger section of this Moss Bluff area,


